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REUNION OF THE II3TH. 
m 

Survivors of the lltta Illinois Voluti-
tears Meet at Palatine. 

Reunion Pronounced One the 

Most Successful Held by the 

Association. 

Our village resounded with marti-

al music last week while the old 

, com rades of the 113th Regiment. 

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, met to 

talk over their battles and live over 

the campaign of '6i*to '65. The soldi 

era commenced to W i v e early in the 

vweek and j on Wednesday a large 

number of the survivors of the 

regiment arrived. Sutherland Corps 

of the W . R . C. , of this place who 

extended the invitation\ to the old 

soldiers to hold their reunion at this 

place, had made excellent prepara-

tions to take care of the boys in 

blue when ihey arrived. They were 

n e t at the train by the young ladies 

• f the reception committee and were 

taken to various homes in the village 

where they were welcomed as \one 

of the family. 

Odd .Fellows hall, occupied by the 
Rel ief Corps, was headquarters for 
the association, and here they gath-
eredfto meet and greet each other 
and talk o f those days when "they 
drank from the same canteen." 
They enjoyed the meeting as only 
those who have bgen in the valley 
of the shadow of d ^ t h together can 
appreciate one another. But the sad 
memories were not uppermost, for 
humorous incidents and experiences 
were related and enjoyed. 

I n this hall the com rades register-
ed and held their business meetings 
and the account of these meetings 
is taom the Secretary's minutes. 

O H Wednesday Sept. 16th at 
10:50 a. m . , the members assembled 
at the W . R . C'. hall where they 
registered, paid their dues, and were 
given reunion ! badges. Comrade 
Frith • of Watseka, in the absence 
• f the president, was selected to fill 
the vacancy and after calling fthe 
meeting to order it was adjourned 
to two o'clock j- The members met 
promptly at two o'clock and the 
first in order was the reading of 
letters of regret from comrades who 
were unable to attend. Some of these 
letters were from Indiana,Missouri, 
Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois. . The 
Secretary's report for the past year 
was read and approved as read .Sec* 
retary Baldwin then announced that 
revised rosters of the surviving mem 
bers, prepared by him, were! ready 
for distribution. | 1 . 

The president then announced 
that it would be in order to saect the 
place of next reunion. Watsejaa, 111., 
was mentioned. Comraew S. R". 
Duell suggested that Chebanse be 
the place of next meeting. Upon 
motion yhebanse was selected as 
the next meeting place awl the time 
fixed between the last week in Aug* 
ust and the first Week in September. 

I The next in order was the nomin-
ating of officers for the ensuing year. 
Tjhe following comrades were nom-
inated: I . V; ' -* V Vj^i 
President J R . S . Duell . Chebanse, III. 

Pi ist Vice Pres. I . W . Pruett " " 
and 
3rd 
4th «« 

« S.F .Arnold,Watseka," 
" E.E.Mi l ls ,Kankakee, 
* Bernard Kintt , 

Buckingham, " 
5th " " A.F.Nichols , Kankakee," 
Sec.aTreas. A . R.Baldwin, Palatine," 
Upon mdtion the voting for officers 
was deferied to 9 o,clock a.m. Sept. 
17th. 

A t five o'clock the comrades were 
notified that supper was ready for 
them, and I«ad by the Arl ington 
Heights F i fe and Drum Corps,about 
seventy-five of the boys in blue, es-
corted by the W . R . C . committee 
inarched to the parlors of the Meth-
odist church where they were greet-
ed by the ladies who were ready to 
serve them from loaded tables, heap-
ed with good things from the lard-
ers of the drilling housewives. Here 
were invited comrades from other 
places and other guests, numbering 
about two hundred. 
; I t was a different gathering, this, 
than they had over forty years ago 
on the same spot. r , Then the old 
church—now removed—was. the 
«¿ene of warlike preparations. In it 
Company E . was mustered «mid the 
cheers and tears of dear ones. After 
tjie supper, before the guests dis-
persed, J udge Jame* B . Brad well of 
Chicago was called on for an ad* 

| d i w " T h r Judge, looking like a 
patriarch come to meet 'with the 

Saviors of the country, spoke with 
feeling and earnestness. He told of 
the first war meeting which forced 
its way into theJchurch and the 
formation of the Brad well Guards-
named in his honor-and of the 
Home Protective Association* and 
the Home Defenders who had their 
part inr the battle of freedom. Some 
of his incidents were amusing, but 
they were far different then, when 
fighters at home were doing as 
much harm as the fighters in the 
field against the flag. 

i n the evening the C a m p Fire 
was held in Woodmarç halt where 
soldiers and their friends packed 
the hall a,nd filled the hall-way. 

President Frith escorted the 
speakers .to the platform and the 
chairman of the W . R . C . committee 
acted as chairman. 

After stirring music by the Fife 
and Drum Corps Rev. D . J . Holmes 
offered prayer. 

Mayor A . S. Oims welcomed the 
old comradesto »he city #nd spoke 
of the interest the people of this 
place had always felt in tjie 113th 
Regiment. He told them that Pala-
tine was proud to have th|e oppor-
tunity of entertaining thçatpnd gave 
them a hearty welcome. 

Judge Bradwell of Chicago re* 
•ponded for the regiment, saying in 
part—that he was extremely, glad to 
have the pleasure of once more meet-
ing and greeting the boys he had 
helped to send forth for their coun-
try's defense. He stated that he saw 
the boys go forth §40 strong. They 
Recruited 492 men during service los-
ing over 840 men during the war*. 
The present roster shows a few 
over 300 men left as far as known. 

A mixed quartette then sang, 
"Test ing To-night." 

Attorney Rdtph L . Peck spoke 
for thé citizens and in an eloquent 
and interesting address he showed 
the debt we of the present genera-
tion owe to the old heroes. H e show-
ed that the boys from the western 
states. of which the 113th was a part 
—were the ones who crushed all op-
position and wefre there when tbe 
victory was won. l i e also gave an 
outline of the battles yet to be fought 

bloodless battles, which to-day are 
>eing forced upon us in the contest 
>etween capital and labor.He receiv 
ed hearty applause at the close of 
lis address. 

Doctor H .B . Osborne of Kalama-
zoo,Mich.,then entertained the audi- • 
ence with his minted remarks and 1 
lits and told incidents of the regi-
ment which were interesting to all. j 

A duet. " M y own United States 

PALATINE LOCAL NEWS 
Events of Past, Present and Future 

- of Village and Vicinity. 

Gathered and "Compiled by A. 

G. Smith,. Local Editor. 

Concordia anniversary Oct. 20th. 

Frank Griswold of Missouri lsvlsit-
ingjChas, G ris wold and family. 

John Hirn will sell two carloads of 
cattle on llils farm Saturday, Oct. 3 at. 
10 a. m. 

Tlie Review is sending out 350 extra 
copies of this weeks Issue on account 
of the Reunion. 

The Palatine Military Band played 
at the Wënte-Meyer wedding last 
Wednesday night. 

Grand dance at Keber's hall, High-
land Grove, tomorrow night. Good 
music by a three piece orchestra. 

A meeting will be held In A. G. 
Smith's office Monday night to organ-
ize a foot ball team. Bah! Bah! 

Mrs, Spaulding of Minnesota is vis-
iting her sister Mrs. Cbas. Lytle and 
assisting In the care of her father, 
Fred Fisher, who is dangerously ill. 

Miss Bertha Iialterman « returned 
Friday from a trip to the west. She 
visited Denver, Salt Lake City, Los 
Angeles, Kansas City and other Inter-
esting points. She went with a party 
of friends and greatly enjoyed the 
trip. J 

Chas. Neidinger closed his bakery 
shopJiere last week and has returned 
to Chicago.' He has been financially 
embarassed since starting here and 
altliougli lié did a good business he 
could not keep above water and de-
cided to close up. 

Charlie Griswold is laid up with a 
bad foot. He was delivering coal at 
the Gibbs residence north of the vil-
lage last Friday when his foot became 
caught in the wheel crushing it badly. 
Fortunately no bones were broken, but 
lie will be laid up fos two or three 
weeks. 

The Concordia Society will celebrate 
its 20th anniversary by giving a sup-
per, concert and dance in Woodmen 
hall next ̂ Thursday evening. Every-
thing will be done to furnish a good 
time for all who àtterid, The society 
uses the proceeds for relief of the 
flood suffers. Admission 15c, supper 
extra. 

instruction, singing by note and mind-
ing the pauses and expression. All 
who heard the singing were amasedat 
the work done. Mr. Parker sang sev-
eral solos and gave severs^ readings, 
every one of which was heartily en-
joyed by his hearers. 

The JHIgh school foot ball team will 
play the first game of the season here 
by meeting the Maine Township high 
school team dtj our grounds Saturday, 
Oct. 3rd. Let all turn out and en-
courage the only athletic contests ever 
held here. Unless the boys can meet 
expenses they w^l arrange future 
games away from home. 

ELIJAH THE TWO TIMES 

was sung by Misses Elnora Arps I At the meeting of I he singing class 

KEYSTONE LEAGUE CONVENTION 

To be ¡Held In the Salem Evangelical Church, Harrington, Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

Great things are? expected 
at the Salem Church during 
the coming state convention 
of the Keystoue League of 
Christian Endeavor, October 
5th to 8th. Delegates will 
come from all parts tha state. 
Tbe Sunday schools will also 
be represented, and one en-
tire day set apart for the dis-
cussion of Sunday s c h o o l 
work, Tb^ attendance- will 
reach 125. 

A very interesting and in-
structive program has been 
prepared, covering the time 
of erch day from early tporu-

tif evening. Promi-
nent speakers have been en-
gaged, among whom may be 

• mentioned B i s h o p W. F* 
Heil and Bev. W. H. Geist-

weit, D. IX editor of Tbe Young People's Baptist Union. Some details o f 

the program will be given next week. The people of Harrington and vicinity 
will have an opportunity of enjoying a feast of good things, and A cordial in-
vitation is extended to the public to attend all thesessiousof the convention. 

and E m m a Koebler and win well 

received. i jY j ,, • ' 

Mrs.Nettie McGowen of Chicago 
spoke for t ie W . R . C'vuui her ad-
dress was one Of the must interest-
ing of tha «vemng. She gave a short 
histoiy bf the society from its form-
ation/and told of its patriotic work, 
not Only in caring for {he old soldier 
i n d his family,'»ut in teaching patri-
otism to the rising generation. 

J ohn C« Whi te o f Chicago was the 
next speaker. H e made an address 
for the G . A . R . Mr . White is an 
earnest talker and his talk was very 
interesting. H e told of the G . A . R . 
and its purpose and stated that he 
was very glad to be present at the 
meeting and sit around the camp 
fire with the boys in blue. , 

A . R . Baldwin made a few re-
marks on the campaign of the 113th 
Regiment and the audience great lv 
regretted his limited time as he has 

[CoQtinued on Page 8.] 

Tuesday night the following officers 
were elected: President, Frank Bick 
nase. Yic-President, Miss Minnie 
Ifanch. Secretary, Elmer Meston. 
Treasure, Mb» Louise Abelniann. 
Leader, H. S. Heise. Organist, Miss 
Elnora Arps. The society expects t«» 
continue the work began bjr Prof. 
Salem Parkes and practice evert 
week. 

Tbe Chautauqua Circle met last 
Friday night at tbe home of Bev. D. 
J . Holmes for the purpose of reorganiz-
ing. I t was decided to drop the regu-
lar Chautauqua work, to change the 
hame of the society to the Study Club 
aud take up a number of Shakespeare's 
plays. Tbe dub meets Saturday 
night, September 26, at tbe home of 
Miss Mattle Hodgkins. 

Prof. Parker's singing class gave an 
entertainment in Odd Fellows' hall 
Wednesday night and attracted an ap-
preciative audience. The clns- showed 
remarkable progress under one week's 

Hopes That Blacks and Whi tes Will 
Marry la Zion City. 

| John Alexander Dowle has solved 
the face problem to his own sati*fac 
tion at least, and intends that the so-
lution shall be put in practice at outre 
at Zion City. His plan,'which is a 
simple one, provides for the Intermar-
riage of blacks and whites on the 
ground that "we are all members of 
onei great family." The views of 
Dowle on this matter are published 
in the current number of his magazine 
Leaves of Healing. " I trust," Dowle 
says, "that we shall have marriages in 
Zion between all the families of tbe 
one great race upon tbe earth, for 
there are not a number of races. 

There is only one race, but there are 
many families. All this nonsense 
about different races is just so, much 
trash. You must remember that 
there was grumbling about Moses mar-
rying an African woman. But God 
said, *My servant Moses is faithful in 
all mine house.' God has not lost con-
fidence in Moses because he had mar-
ried an Ethiopian woman." 

Dowle has the opportunity to solve 
the race problem and has the money 
and races to experiment with. Just 
how a colony composed of a mixture 
of blacks and whites will flourish on 
L ike county soli remains to be seen. 
Advoorftes of miscegenation are few, 
but Elijah tbe Two. Times has a fac-
ulty of popularizing his fads and, no 
doubt, will carry out his desire. 

ASKS FOR ANOTHER TERM 

Ooyernor Yates Will Make a Strong 
Fight fo r Renomlnation. 

Richard Yates, governor of Illinois 
during the three years past, likes tbe 
position. In fact he is, as they ex-
press I t in common street parlance, 
"stuck 011 his job." IJe wants to orn-
ament ibe executive mansion at tbe 
state capital for four years more, and 
publicly announces that he will make 
the tight of his life to retain his place 
at the pie counter. 

The governor Itus the right to as-
pire to a second term, and, with the 
members-of his official family and cer-
tain newspaper publishers, is popular. 
But there are combinations, news-
papers and Ioik of voters who are in 
favor of a change. From now unti l 
tbe state convention meets next May 
the Yates contingent and the anti-
Yates faction will be unusually busy* 

The governor says, in his latest pub-
lic statement: "1 am satisfied that 
after close inspection the people of 
the state have found nothiuK disgrace-
ful or harmful in the present adminis-
tration as oonducted through the var-
ious departments and institutions. I 
believe that the people regard i t as an 
honest and worthy administration. I 
know of no reason why, after two 
years and eight months of experience 
I should, sixteen months before the 
expiration of my term and eight 
moutiis before the next state conven-
tion decide not to be a candidate. 

"The cowardly newspaper trust— 
un-American, un-republican editorial 
oligarchy lu Chicago, as heartless and 
remorseless ss say tyrant or assussin 
ever known has rained biows upon pie 
ever siuee the hour of my lnaugura 
tion. I serve notice now on tbe news-
paper trust and political machluetbat 
I will light—will fight for my life to 
accomplish the defest of its unholy 
and treacherous purpose. I will carry 
the war into every county in the state 
and defy the whole unholy combina-
tion. I propose to submit my case to 
tlie people of Illinois—to the accred-
ited representees of tbe republican 
party. I will carry the burner of Lin-
coln, Grant and Logan through the 
state with the same confidence as be-
fore." • 

With September come thots of win 
ter aud many a mother thinks with 
dread of the weary, anxious night 
when baby has the croup. This Is 
unnecessary. Keep a bottle of Cole's 
Cough Cure handy and you will have 
no trouble. I t h the best remedy in 
tbe world for croup and oolds. Try 
it. 25c and 50c. Guaranteed by all 
druggists. 

N E W 
S T O C K Men's Douglas Shoes 

Our new fall and winter styles in W. L. Doug-
las $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes are now on sale. These 
shoes are giving our customers the best satisfac-
tory wear, and are the best fitting and most com-
fortable men's shoe sold. < *'*• y*' 

Ladles' Q u e e n ' s 
Quality Shoes — T h e 
new fall and winter 
stock of Ladles'Queen 
Quality Shoes are now 
on sale at f $2.50 and 
$3.00 a pair. . 

Children's School 
Shoes — We carry the 
largest' stock 
o f Children's 
School Shoes, 
the best wear-

ing shoes, | si »Id at $i.*5, $«.50, 
$1.75 and $3.00 a pair. 

Men's & Boys' Winter Clothing 
A large stock of Men's R ioter Soils, $7.50. $8-5«», $9-5«. $10.50 

and $13.50 each. Just two-thirds of regular prices. 

Boys' Winter Suits—$3.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4-5® and $5.0« each. 
All bargains. 

Children's Winter CloakS—We offer a big stock of Children's 
Cloaks. We bought very cheap. Will sell at $1-35, 91.50, $1,75, 
$3.00. $3.50, $4.75, $5.00 and apwards. 

New Stocic of Winter Dress Qoods Our new winter dress goods 
are now beginning to arrive. This fall we show a larger and more 
complete stock of dress goods. I t will be no trcuble to make a satis-
factory selection of a dress pattern with us, besides we save you fully 
33} per cefit on all dress goods. 

New j Stock of Millinery Goods 
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed Hats. 

COME 
AND SEE U5, 

WE SAVE 
YOU MONEY. 

¿1. W . METEBÜ& OO 
b a h h u v g t o n ! 

LAIUEY & CO., j 
Dealers in | | | 

Paints for Exterior Finish r*\ |'.. * . . . . v 

Paints and Enamels 
" f fur Interior Work 

Building Malarial 
Lime, Brick, i 

' nie and Cement. 
B A R R I N G T O N I L L I N O I S 



m e i r * 

M. T. LAMET, Ed. and Pub. 

BARRINQTON, • ILLINOIS 

NEWS ÓF THE WORLD 
NHHeal, Domestic an* Ferai* 

Happenings of linor importane* 

Iti ta fm^nftm. 

Mrs. Mary Swan, formerly in charge 
of the Western Union office at Elk-
hart, Ind., sues the company for $25,-
000 for "maliciously injuring" her rep-
utation. 

President i Roosevelt has pardoned 
' John Cummins, a 17-year-old colored 

hoy who is serving a three years' sen-
tence for robbing the postofllce at 
Birds Point, Mo. 

Four section men on the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western railroad were 
killed on a handcar near Mount Mor-
ris, N. Y., by being struck by a west-
bound train; ! V w , 

George Von L. Meyer, United States 
ambassador to ROOM, sailed for Eu-
rope on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 

The secretary of I he interior has ap-
pointed U. G. Myers of Eagle, Alas-
ka, trustee for town site entries of 
lands In Eagle. 

Isidore Rayner, attorney general of 
Maryland, who defended Admiral 
Schley, announces himself a candidate 
for the United States senate. * 

Cardinal Moran, archbishop of Syd-
ney, N. S. W., has postponed his de-
parture for Austria until the end of 
October. He is engaged at Rome in 
bringing out an enlarged edition of 
his work on the Irish saints in Great 
Britain and on the joontinent. He 
will present the first copy to the pope. 

Caleb L Weems of Belmont county, 
Ohio, was nominated to succeed Con-
gressman J. J. Gill on the eleventh 
ballot. 
i lames Wallace, an Omaha club 

man, has disappeared, leaving a let-
ter to his father, in which he says he 
Is worthless and asks him not to Insti-
tute a search. !+r 

Alonzo D. Daoter. a pioneer citizen 
of Marion. Ind.. was rtin down by a 
Pennsylvania yard engine and prob-
ably fatally injured. 

The flmmlgratlon bureau has decid-
ed thajt no person coming to the Unit-
ed. Scales from any port in the Philip-, 
pine Islands is subject to a head tax. 
1 The {governor refused to commute 

the death sentence of the three Van 
Wordier brothers for thé murder of 
their juncle, Peter A. Hallenbeck of 
lUnftjvbrook, N. Y. 

Mountain Top hotel, on the summit 
of the Blue Ridge mountains in Vir-
gina, where Washington and Jefferson 
perfected their university plans, has 
been destroyed by fire. 

Prevalence of trachoma in New 
York, over 100,000 cases of this dis-
ease-of the eye having been reported, 
has resulted in the determination of 
the board of health to establish a hos-
pital for its exclusive treatment. 

While watching his brother land a 
fish out of Wçlf river at Hammond, 
Ind., John Bakër, 10 years old, fell in 
and was drowned. 

Hurrying home to get supper with 
his family, L. ; Mentch of Hammond 
fell under an Erie train at Hegewisch 
and was cut to pieces. 

Police at Topeka, Kan., broke up a 
ball game at the fair grounds. A 
Sunday excursion had been run from 
Kansas City to Topeka and g local 
Topeka team and the Kansas City 
Schmelzers were 4m the diamond with 
a large crowd present. Suddenly the 
police swooped down and took the 
players in charge. Latér they were 
released under promise to abandon 
the game. 
. p The church goods manufacturing 
establishment of the Haan Wangerin 
company in Burrell street, Milwaukee, 
was damaged to. this extent of 916,000 
by fire. TJhe 1 M S is covered by in-
surance. 

Four hundred master brewers are 
In attendance upon the annual con-
vention of the United States Master 
Iftrewers' association In Philadelphia, 
which Is expected to discuss the cru-
sade against impure beer now being 
waged by state dairy and food com-
missioner. 

Fred Bogart, a hostler of Freeville, 
N. Y„ 21 years old. Is raving mad as 
the result of smoking forty cigarettes ! 
a day for the past two years. 

Sulplclan seminaries and colleges 
In the United States, which are to be 
organised Into a province, will have 
as first provincial Very Rev. E. R. 
Dyer, rector of St. Mary's seminary, 
Baltimore. 
, MaJ. E. H. Ellis of the British war 
office has been commissioned to exam-
ine the military surveys In Canada 
for the purpose of bringing them up to 

v«ate. -, 
Ralph Arnold, assistant In geology 

at Stanford university, has been ap-
pointed assistant to Dr. Dall of the 
United States geological survey. 

Dr. William J. Holland, director of 
the Carnegie museum at Pittsburg, has 
returned from Europe with the valua-

"ble paleontologies! collections of Bar-
on De Briet. 

The steamship Texan has started on 
• world's. record voyage of 14.000 
miles without a stop, sailing from Ta-
coma to Philadelphia. 

Edward Elliott, a clammer at Clin-
ton, Iowa, found a pearl weighing 120 
gtains and valued at 120,000 In the 
Mississippi. 

Three fishermen, victims of the At-
lantic gale, were washed upon the 
boach at Lewes, Del. 

In the destruction of the house of ' 
C. W. Hill at Grayling, Mich., a#<- ! 

months-old granddaughter was burned 
so da*'* U-

James Dormody aad Mad A. Clark 
are In a Minneapolis hospital as the 
result of a street fight. | ! 

Alfred Stewart, a wealthy negro 
former of Terre Hante, Iai<L, who dis-
appeared ' Sept. S, Is now believed to 
have been murdered. 

Fçank Hammond of Topeka, Kan., 
and general foreman of the Iron 
bridge works of the Santa Fe road, 
was killed by a fall at Elk Falls, Khn. 

Edward Martlh, a wealthy farmer 
living near Peoria, 111., has disap-
peared and neighbors fear he has 
been murdered. The lake Is being 
dragged. 

Lawrence Summerfield was ar-
raigned in New York on a charge of 
swindling George A. McLean of Pitts-
burg out of |23,000 in a mining stock 
transaction. 

T h e comptroller of the currency has 
appointed Thomas M. Thornton of 
Dallas, Tex., permanent receiver of 
the Groesbeck National bank of Groes-
beck, Tex. 

John Bruce McPherson of Gettys-
burg, Pa., was elected secretary of the 
National Association of Wool Manu-
facturers, i n session at Boston, to 
succeed S. .N. D. North, who resigned 
to accept the appointment as labor 
commissioner by President Roosevelt; 

A letter from Capt Edwin Coffin of 
the Zlegler arctic expedition, dated 
July 20, and Just received by his wife, 
contains favorable reports from the 
party. He was then in longitude 
46:30, latitude 75:32, and could not go 
further without going into close ice. 

Judge H. Tyler Campbell of Bris-
tol, Tenn., has resigned hie position 
as assistant to Attorney General 
Knox. The work has kept him too 
much on the road. 

An Albany dog dragiged his 7-year-
old mistress from a fire occasioned by 
a gasoline explosion, saving her. life 
and summoning help by barking. All 
the hair on the dog's back was burned 
Off, * 

Santa Fe passenger train No. 602 
ran into the rear end of an extra 
freight: train one mile west of Rocky 
Ford, Colo., telescoping five cars of 
the freight train. A tank of oil ex-
ploded, setting fire to the wreck. En-
gineer John Maddigan was badly hurt. 
Mrs. E. L. Drake of Alva, Ok., was se-
verely bruised. 

Gov. Taft has Cabled the war de-
partment details of the franchise 
which is to be granted for furnishing 
power for various enterprises in Ma-
nila and elsewhere. He says the com-
mission has surveyed the territory 
fifty miles from M&nila and that 10,-
000-horaepower may -be developed 
from the water fallss 

August Schmidt, while hunting at 
Hartington, Neb-, pointed his gun at 
John Houser and pulled the trigger. 
The gun was'discharged, killing Hous-
er and seriously wounding his broth-
er, Peter Houser, who was also one of 
the party. Schmidt says he thought 
the gun was empty. Schmidt is under 
arrest. . 

The fkse of Richard Canfield, al-
leged gambling-house-keeper of New 
York, came up on change of venue at 
the opening of the September' term 
of the Supreme court at Bingham ton. 
Canfield asked permission to with-
draw the plea of not guilty and demur 
to the indictment Judge Sewell 
granted- his request and thé demurrer 
has been filed to he ¿argued later. 

The body of Orlando P. Dexter, the 
New York millionaire, who was assas-
sinated near his summer home in the 
Adirondacks, has arrived in New 
York. Mr. Dexter had many enemies 
because of his relentless warfare 
against game poachers, timber cutters 
and trespassers. He had much liti-
gation and many woodsmen felt bit-
ter against him, as they do against 
other Wealthy men who have estab-
lished game preserves ¡Jn the North 
woods. Henry Dexter, father of Or-
lando, offers à reward of 65,000 for the 
conviction of his son's murderer. 

Henry Hansen of Hammond, Ind., 
an employe of W. B. Conkey, who 
also represented a Chicago Jewelry 
house. Is charged with embezzlement 
and cannot be found. 

John Mestllch of Hegewisch, Ind., 
an employe of the Hammond Gas com-
pany, was killed I n , attempting to 
jump from a moving freight train. 

Fully 6,000 people attended the 
fourth annual musical festival at Bra-
zil, Ind. Bands took part from Green-
castle, Danville, 111., Decatur, m., and 
Indianapoli?. 

Thomas Hancock, aged 60 years, 
died at nis home in Neoga, 111., from 
a stroke of apoplexy. He had been 
editor of the Neoga News for twènty-
five years, and was prominent In po-
litical circles. He was a stanch Re-
publican, a member of the Masoalc 
and G. A. R. orders. He served In 
the Ninety-sejventh Illinois volunteers 
during the civil war* 

George W. Crawford, who has been 
appointed a clerk In the Probate court 
of New Haven, Conn., is the negro who 
was graduated from Yale last June 
and won the Townsend oration prise. 

Burglars stole 63.000 worth of Jew-
elry from . the home of Ralph Autt,, 
Muncie. Ind. 

Edward Butler, political boss under 
sentence for bribery at St. Louis, Mo., 
declares that Joseph Folk, the district 
attorney who convicted him, should 
be elected governor. 

Rev. Dr. E. W. Lounsbury of Chi-
cago dedicated the First Baptist 
church at Shelbyville, Ind. 

Fire completely destroyed the large 
general «tore of the Emery County 
Mercantile company at Price, Utah. 
Loss $60.000. i | . i j 

Louis M. Caulk and Dean Ephart of 
Easton, Kan., fought out an old 
grudge and Caulk was dangerously 
stabbed. 

Ed Christy, who was convicted of 
murder, committed suicide In the coun-
ty Jail at Wellington, Kan., by hang-
ing himself to the bars of his cell. 

TRADE KEEPS S 
B P T O M E U E 

Business Men Are Satisfied 
With Conditions in Their 

Respective Lines. 

FROST IS DISTURBING FACTOR 
Aside From Dangerous Position of the 

Com Crop, the Outlook Is of the 

Best—Labor Troubles Have Prac-

tically Disappeared From View. 

New York special: Business in all 
lines continues to be satisfactory 
throughout the country, according to 
Dun's Weekly Review of Trade. Raw 
materials are more easily obtained, 
the finished product Is being promptly 
delivered, orders are coming In well 
and collections are good. The review 
says: "Aside from the temporary dis-
quiet engendered by pessimistic views 
of the dangerous position of the corn 
crop from frost, trade activity main-
tains favorable aspect. The Industrial 
situation is less affected by labor trou-
bles and manufacturers are able to 
overtake delayed work, though many 
yet require more time to reduce the 
number of old contracts on hand. 
Necessary fuel and raw material are 
more readily obtained than at this 

from the mills are under a year ago 
and actual stocks are low In the best 
qualities. Preparations i re undef way 
for usual winter stocking up. • , 

Grain Shipments. v 
"Statistics of eaatbound shipments 

of cereals are less Instructive than 
formerly owing to diversion of move-
ment to gulf outlets. Last week's ag-
gregate by all lines of transportation 
of flour and grain were nearly 5,000,-
000 bushels, an increase over the cor-
responding week last year of fully 60 
per cent. The current demand for 
foodstuffs shows more volume. Bread 
stuffs have not advanced permanently,! 
as might have been expected In view 
of the widespread alarm as to safety 
of the crops. Values were forced up, 
but failed to ho i * at the top owing to 
enormous sales of leading operators, 
except oats, which appear tol>e under 
manipulation. Flour met with better 
demand and shipments on foreign ac-
count were increased. * 

MAINE LEAVE8 CRAMPS YARDS 

Big Battleship Will Participate in the 

Fall Maneuvers. 

Philadelphia, Pa., dispatch: The 
new battleship Maine, which has been 
undergoing repairs at Cramp's ship-
yards for structural weakness, which 
developed under tests of its heavy 
guns, left the works of the builders and 
proceeded to the League Island navy 
yard. The Maine, which is in com-
mand of Captain H. G. Leutze, will stop 
only long long enough to take on a 
supply of provisions'and coal and have 
the magazines stored with ammuni-
tion. It will then sail for Culebra, 

WE WONDER WHAT WILL COME TO US NEXT. 

time last year, and the capacity ot 
plants iil¡fully tested in various im-
portant pies of production, 

i J Prompt Deliveries. 
Deliveries are reasonably prompt, 

but the railroads are not clear of the 
probability of congestion. The traffic 
in merchandise and heavy materials 
maintains enormous proportions, rail 
earnings show more gain and there is 
unusual passenger-carrying to the Pa-
cific and new settlements throughout 
the West. t)l8tribution of wares by 
¡jobbing houses Is at its heaviest and 
retail trade! shows a gratifying ad-
vance, due to the sudden si«eil ot cold 
weather. Mercantile collections for 
the country as a whole are satisfac-
tory and local adjustments show more 
promptness. 

Iron and Steel;. 
The iron and steely interests receive 

a fair share of new business, particu-
larly in furnace products. The mills 
are months behind on rail specificaf 
tions and orders now being booked 
cannot be completed earlier than next 
spring. Structural requirements for 
brldge-bulldlng and finished materials 
are In good demand, with prices firm. 
Easier conditions are noted in the sup-
ply of pig iron and the recent drop in 
quotations favors the melters, who 
have placed fresh demands aggregat-
ing quite a large tonnage. Manufac-
turers of farm implements, heavy ma-
chinery and furniture report their 
lines to be satisfactory, domestic or-
ders being large and the export trade 
improving. 

Good Demand for Hardware. 
"Hardware branches are urgently 

pushed in the effort to satisfy dis-
tributers, country needs being the 
most pressing. Local trade In shelf 
hardware maintains large" volume. 
Lumber dealings are best for track 
and building requirements, shipments 
reaching a large aggregate, and more 
hardwoods could be readily sold were 
supply and prices easier. Receipts 

Illinois Man Gets Chair, y . 
Williamstown, Mass., dispatch: j El-

mira L Shepard, who has been acting 
for some time as professor of mathe-
matics In an Illinois state normal 
school, has been appointed instructor 
In mathematics at Williams college. 

West Indies, where it will participate 
in the fall maneuvers of the Atlantic 
coast squadron. The Maine will also 
undergo an official speed test. * 

INDIANA RIOTER IS CONVICTED 

William Trimble Is Found Guilty by a 

Jury at EvansviMe. 

Evansville, Ind., special: The jury 
In the cfse of William Trimble, 
charged with having taken part in the 
riot here Of July 5, returned a verdict 
of guilty. The foreman of the Jury 
was Levi Erskine, a flouring mill man. 
Trimble was unmoved by the verdict 
and his attorneys at once made a mo-
tion for a new trial. The penalty for 
riotous conspiracy in this state is from 
two to ten years. Trimble is the first 
of the rioters to be tried.* He is 46 
years of age and has a wife. He 
formerly was a street car motorman. 

ALDERMAN IS K'LLED BY GAS 

Springfield Official Found Dead in His 

Bed at His Home. 

Springfield, 111.,, special: Alderman 
James Shaw, representing the second 
ward, was found dead in bed at his 
home. This is the second case of 
asphyxiation by illuminating gas in 
this city within a week, the first being 
that of Mrs. Elizabeth Parker, a well 
known widow. In Mrs. Parker's case 
the coroner's jury blamed the gas com-
pany for not furnishing a regular flow 
of gas, repairs being in progress at the 
gas works. 

Tragedies In Alaska. 
Seattle, Wash., dispatch: Charles 

Carlson of San Francisco was drowned 
in the Chignik river on the Alaska 
peninsula, several weeks ago.. About 
the same time John Nelson was killed 
by a half-breed named Wilson. 

Extend Coal Belt Line. 

Marion. 111., dispatch: Officials of 
the Coal Belt Electric railway system, 
connecting all principal towns in Will-
iamson county, have decided to ex-
tend their line to Johnston City, six 
miles north, and Harrisburg, twenty-
five miles east. Most of the right of 
way has been secured. 

Quarantine in Texas. 
Fort Worth, Texas, special: Gov. 

Lanham has instructed the state 
health board to give all aid to the au-
thorities to prevent yellow fever from 
entering Texas. All the border en-
tries are being rigidly quarantined. 

Mapiy Miners Are Idle. 
Shamokin, Pa., special: The Cam-

eron and Luke Fidler collieries, owned 
by the Mineral Railroad and Mining 
Companyf employing 2,500 men and 
boys, have been closed indefinitely^!»** 
cause of the dull coal trade. 

HIDDEN PICTURE PUZZLE. 

Find the Otksr Horse. 

. V 

LITTLE Mil 
THROUGH FROST 

Traders Do Not Fear the Ef-
fect of the Chill on G row-

ing Cora 

SCARE BRINGS SLIGHT ADVANCE 
Price Drops to Normal Basis on Con-

flicting Reports and Selling by Coun-

try Holders—Warm Weather Is Ex-

pected to Even Uji Matters. 

Chicago dispatch: The corn belt 
was visited last week by a cold wave, 
which brought frosts to all the Impor-
tant surplus states, killing frosts over 
Nebraska and northwestern Iowa, and 
light to heavy frosts over parts of 
Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana,and 
Ohio. The marXqe was much excited 
during the several days when frosts 
were predicted for this entire terri-
tory and were impending over it, but 
for all that It closed at prices fully lc 
lower than they weî e before the first 
hint of frost had been given, having 
lost all the moderate advance of about 
2c and more. It was another case 
Where, so far as the hopes of the bull 
speculatoi were concerned, the pleas-
ures of anticipation were greater than 
those of realization. ' 

Wait for WarmWeather. 
It remains to be seen, with the more 

accurate knowledge which a week of. 
warm weather and careful.Investiga-
tion will bring, how widespread and 
disastrous. the damage by the cold 
wave has been. With a good deal of 
late corn, which the trade has been 
told so often must have a favorable 
fall, with frosts deferred two or three 
weeks later than usual to be saved at 
allj It seems certain thai considerable 
damage must have been done, but the 
general opinion in the trade is that 
the damage has not been widespread 
nor serious enough to justify the long-
er maintenance of prices over 50c, a 
figure which, considering the general 
improvement in the crop the last, 
month or two, preceding the cold 
wave, is now generally considered 
"frost" price. 

Reports Are Conflicting. 
Reports from the rfields, from Ne-

braska, from Iowa and fratai this state 
were so conflicting during the few 
days of frost and immediately follow-
ing them—claims of damage offset by 
positive assertions that no damage 
or little had been done, and that in 
fact the corn had been benefited by 
the light frosts, which would check 
growth and hasten maturity—that the 
trade In general assumed not much 
harm had been done. 

It remains to be seen whether this 
view is correct and which contention 
is right, the claim that frosts can be 
In any way or at any time a help to 
corn being vigorously scouted and de-
nied by some of the veterans in the 
trade, frhat the advance in the mar-
ket under conditions which seemed to 
promise as widespread damage as se-
vere and general frosts could work 
was so slight and so soon lost appar-
ently confirms the theory that the 
price had already diuounted all the 
damage the freeze was likely to do. 

Frosts Save Speculators. 
Many people have been buying corn 

in an anticipation of early frosts, and 
either had or were threatened with 
considerable losses* .when the frosts 
finally came. Such holders as a rule 1 

were glad to sell at a moderate ad-
vance, and there was not enough (new 
buying to absorb their offerings and 
run away with the market. 

The May delivery only reached 
52%c, or not within a cent of tae high 
price reached in July, at a* time when 
the crop was so backward-the bull con* 
vlctton was that not over 1,800,000,00<* 
bushels could possibly be raised. The 
crop came on faster than expected, 
there was undoubted improvement in 
spite of conditions which were fre> 
quently unfavorable, and a yield of 1,« 
800,000,000 bushels is now probably the 
minimum which may be expected, even 
if the damage by frost last week was 
more serious than the trade is yet 
willing to believe. 

Country jftesumes Selling. 
The country has resumed selling 

cash corn in a moderate way-eince the 
frost, as if the country speculator and: 
dealer, like the city operator, did not> 
consider the damage great. Argentina' 
is still marketing corn in Europe at aj 
rate to indicate not much need of 
American surplus foi^ export, over 4,-
000,000 bushels being shipped last' 
week. 

PITCHER KNOCKS OUT 
BATSMAN WITH BALL 

N •>» . 

W. W. Kelly, Star Player on the* Win-

nipeg Team, Is Hit in the Tem-

ple and Will Die. 

St. Paul, Minn., dispatch: W. W. 
Kelly, a brother of Mike Kelly, man-
ager of the St. Paul American Associa-
tion team, received injuries in a baU 
game that will result fatally. Kelly, 
whose home is at Gardner, Mass., this 
season was second baseman for . the 
Winnipeg northern team, which is 
playing a series of games in S t Paul 
with Algona, Iowa. In the eighth/ 
inning Kelly was at bat and a swift 
ball thrown by Halland, the colored 
pitcher of Aigona, struck him In/the 
temple. Kelly dropped as though ho 
had been shot and remained motion-
less. Doctors from the audience went 
to his assistance and they at once ex-
pressed the opinion that he was fatal-
ly Injured. 

The ambulance was called, and the 
injured man was removed to' the city 
hospital. Physicians there heln out no 
hope for his recovery. He was one , 
of the stars of the Winnipeg team and 
It was thought /that next season ho 
would wear a St. Paul uniform. 

COLOMBIA OFFERS NEW TERMS 

Much 8ecrecy Surrounds Counter 

Proposition by Dr. Herran. 

Washington dispatch: Further ne-
gotiations over the Panama canal 
hinge on the communication which 
the Colombian government, through 
Its charge d'affaires. Dr. Herran, late-
ly submitted to the state department* 
There is much interest in this coun-
ter preposition, which the represent-
atives of both governments are keep-
ing carefully secret. 
| Though both Dr. Herran and the 
state department officials decline to 
divulge just what. the| nature of the i 
communication is, on the ground that 
it is of a confidential character, 
is understood 'that it is in the nature 
of a proposition that will keep alive 
the canal negotiations with the Co-
lombian government after Sept. 22, 
at which time the existing treaty ex-
pires by limitation. 

Unless there ¡ should be a consider-
able revulsion ¡of feeling In the Co-
lombian senate! In favor of the: Hay-
Herran agreement, that agreement rip 
believed by Minister Beau pre at So-
gota and by South American diplo-
mats in Washington to be dead. 

FAIR BUILDINGS ARE BURNED EXPEL8 USERS OF CIGARETTES 

Fire on Missouri State Grounds at So-

f - dalla Causes «30,000 Lose. 

SedalkC Mo., dispatch: A $30,000 
fire occurred at the Missouri state fair 
grounds. Three large frame horse 
barns and two beef cattle barns being 
destroyed. In addition ten -Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas freight cars, some 
of them partially loaded. The fire de> 
partment building and other minor 
structures were burned. All will be 
rebuilL ' . 

Principal of Kenoahaj Schools Makes 
Radical Reform Regulation. *0 

Kenosha, Wis., special: Principal 
W. H. Ham ill of the city schools has< 
placed -a ban on cigarette ¡smoking 
among the schoolboys of Keh^sha, and 
ordered all the boys addicted to the 
habit expelled. A strike is promised 
if the rule is enforced. It is said that 
half the boys in the schools [are con-
firmed smokers. No objection waa 
made to cigars or pipes. , 
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CHAPTER VI—Continued. 
Pop© instantly saw how it was—a 

common-place troublesome collision; 
and he delivered these orders in a 
voice that rang like the notes of a 
bugle through the brig: 

"Grindal, take? some hands and se-
cure that fellow by his glbboom. 
Leave play in the seizing for the heave 
of the swell. Let go the t'gallant hal-
yards. Man fore and main clew gar-
nets. 8tcrboard fore and mainbraces. 
Sweat the yards fore and aft, some 
hands, out of the road. Where's Mr. 
Crystal?" 

"Here, sir," shouted the mate, who 
had followed the captain on deck with-
in a few moments. 

"Mr. Crystal, get an arms-chest up 
and serve out cutlasses and firearms. 
I mean to board that fellow. He's 
been sent to provision us." 

The arms-chests had been stowed 
away , very conveniently to hand, as 
may be supposed, in a little division 
in the afterhold called the lazarette, 
gained by a small hatch in the cabin 
deck. Thither Crystal and some men 
rushed; the cabin lamp gave them 
light They came up with armfuls-of 
cutlasses and a number of pistols, and 
the two captains heading about ten 
armed men of their crew, sprang from 
the rail into the stranger's bow, and 
ran with terrifying shouts along her 
decks. 

"Drive the crew into the fok'sle," 
bellowed Pope. "Cut down all who re-
sist." ; / 

The man who held the lantern on 
the quarter deck, who had shouted 
unintelligibly, who was incased in 
clothes which swelled him to the di-
mensions of a bull, was undoubtedly 
the master of the little ship. Another 
man stood beside him, probably the 
mate. / They' remained stock-still, 
transfixed, motionless as dead men, 

'V- The other cabins contained little 
that was useful or valuable. Pope 
went on deck. The weather remained 
very dark and quiet \ Tha locked ves-
sel rolled softly on the long breathing 
of the sea, with an occasional thump 
or Jera that was made soft and harm-
less by fenders. 

The ten armed seamen who had fol* 
lowed the two captains into the ves-
sel, came lurching in twos and threes 
on to the quarterdeck, and hung about 
the commander and his mate listen-
ing, Pope did not order "them tor-
ward.' 

1 "The crew of this ship," said he to 
Grarstal, "likewise the woman, must 
be kept .locked up till the horizon's 
betwixt us. They'll be boarded and 
released. I'm for having her stuff 
aboard us and herself well astern be-
fore the horizon opens to the sun, and 
makes a picture of us two vessels for 
half a score of craft close by to won-
delfai." ^ 

wou're right, cap'en," shouted one 
of the seamen. 

"Get these yards braced forward, 
Mr. Crystal," said Pope, "I leave you 
in Charge here." 

He went quickly forward into the 
bows, listened attentively, but no 
sound proceeded from the imprisoned 
mefi below. Then in a leap or two he 
gaiped the deck ot his own brig, 

ft 
CHAPTER VII. 

Tfie Black Flag. 
The pirates worked with a will. By 

daybreak all the cargo was trans-
shipped. It had been a hard night's 
task, but the men had tolled with des-
perate will, so eager were they to get 
clear of the plundered craft before 
the light of heaVbn shone upon the 
sea. 

The fog rolled away before the 

"Drive the crew Into the fok'sle!" 

while the piratic crew cape storming 
to the quarterdeck. 

"Forward With ye," yelled Pope, 
flourishing his sword about the ears 
of' the fat captain. 

"Away with ye" bawled Crystal, 
striking the mate a thump between 
the shoulders which set him running. 
And amid cries and execrations, and 
the stamp of feet, and the laughter of 
men along the rail of the, Gypsy, the 
whole of the crew, with the immense 
swelled captain among tigm, were 
swept forward and tumbled into the 
forecastle through the little V n t t l * 
and battened down. 

A few of the men were left on deck. 
The others followed Captain Pope and 
Captain Crystal down the companion 
hatch into the stranger's living room. 
A lamp of several tints of glass 
burned under the little skylight. Un-
der the lamp, at a square table, per-
fectly visible in the'white luster that 
streamed downward, sat a stout wom-
an in a hat with a large feather 
trembling round i t and two immense-
ly thick lengths Of hair pale as hay 
lying in braids like sennit upon her 
back. She held her fat hands clasped 
upon her lap, and some fine rings 
flashed upon them. Pope took heed 
of this! He made her one of his lofty 
bows and exclaimed, "Good evening, 
madame, do you speak English?" 

She stared at him motionless. He 
knew a few words of French and tried 
her «ith that tongue. She continued 
to stare at him. Pope, though a pi-
rate, was not a pickpocket, and find-
ing the lady mute, stlrless and sense-
less with terror, he cast his eyes at 
the rings upon her fingers, and at a 
bright gold chain round her neck. He 
put his hand upon the rings. Instant-
ly the poor woman sent up an ear-
splitting shriek, yet she remained 
seated, though she fell back in her 
chair. 

"I don't mean to hurt you," said the 
captain. "But—" and. grasping her 
wrist he dexterously drew the rings 
off her fingers, pocketed them, and 
with great agility whipped the gold 
chain over her hat These things the 
captain put into his pocket. 

Crystal came out of the afterhold 
of the main and reported the contents. 
So far as it was possible to gather by 
the light of the candle and the bull's 
eye, he had discovered cheeses, hams, 
some casks of what he thought might 
prove Hollands, casks of tnolst sugar 
and many cases of tobacco. 

breaking splendor in the east, and the. 
sea opened fair and blue. The Prus-
sian brig lay lashed alongside, but 
with fenders between. When the ves-
sels were' released the Gypsy slided. 
off to the impulse of the faint air that 
stirred her jibs and topsails. And 
when she had floated a distance of ten 
times her own length they brought 
her to a stand, a boat was lowered, 
and Claptain Crystal -and five pirates 
went en board, the plundered-ship to 
leave her in such trim as would not 
excite the suspicion of the passing 
mariner, unless he came very close 
an<) hailed her/ 

Then the five rogues and their mate. 
Crystal, entered their boat and rowed 
toward the Gypsy, which lay athwart 
with her head at south. 
| Tnere was a single cabin window in 
the stern of the snow, and when they 
had got it In view they saw it was 
open—a heavy glazed frame—and the 
woman stood in the middle of it like 
a picture. 

*•»pe was looking through his glass 
at the, woman in the window. 

"I did not notice that window la her. 
cabin," said he to Crystal while the 
men were hoisting the boat. "What 
does she say?" 

"if I was a Prussian I could tell yer, 
Pope," answered Crystal, i t • '-

"Our leaving that ship afloat and 
the people in her to b€\ rescued and 
to tell their story proves, Jonathan, 
that we are new to our trade," Says 
Pope grimly. "The old red-pawed 
wolf, after sacking her, would have 
sunk her and all she contained, living 
and dead. But I am determined to 
carry out my scheme," says he, with 
one of his arch looks, "as politely as 
possible. And you know I've been 
praying whpe you've been away that 
we may have the luck to fall in with 
one of Duncan's or Peterson's ships." 

These had been among those whom 
he and Crystal had served, and Peter-
son was the man who had made prom-
ises of command to Crystal which he 
did not keep. Crystal ground his 
teeth. 

All the morning was passed in stow-
ing away the plunder and repairing 
the trifling damages aloft Shortly 
after eight bells (noon) the Prussian 
brig was on the horizon and a large 
ship was apparently heading for her. 
Pope watched them with curiosity; 
the large A lp passed the brig and 
sailed on, and by two o'clock the plun-
dered vessel was out of sight The 

Gypsy was held to her course of west 
by sooth and no notice was taken ot 
the ships in sight Not likely that 
Pope would plunder In the sight of 
help. He wanted darkness or a lonely 
sea girdled 
" In the afternoon Pope and the other 

captain walked the deck together and 
talked over their plans and hopes. 
The seamen in various parts of the 
brig loafed and lounged, and some at-
tended to such trifling jobs as the 
boatswain put them to, and all of 
them smoked to a man.. 

'1 should like to khowj* said Crys-
tal, taking Pope's cigar from his hand 
to light his pipe afresh with it, "if 
you've got any more fixed and clear 
ideas as to the division and the se-
curing, every man, to the plunder— 
his whack; for," he stuttered, "sup-
pose I am to take up a thousand 
pound." 

"A plague qn your modesty," Inter-
rupted Pope. 

"Five thousand pound then," cried 
Crystal, shouting the words with some 
momentary emotion of excitement. 
"How do you propose that I'm to deal 
with that lump of metal so as to bring 
it off without being challenged, tried 
and hanged?" 

Pope sat down on the skylight and 
his square companion seated himself 
beside him. 

"I quite agree with you," says Pope, 
"that burying schemes ought not to be 

- -entertained. I l l not lightly hazard-
what it will have kept my neck tn 
jeopardy to set. But'should not the 
egg hrst be laid before we talk of 
sitting upon it?" 

"Ay, but consider this," exclaimed 
Crystal, glancing at the fellow at the 
helm, who was trying to overhear 
them: "you're going to cruise in such 
degrees for a certain ship. She ap-
pears on a sudden." Pope rolled up 
his eyes with a devotional look. "We 
board her; we find as much treasure 
as will satisfy us." Again Pope looked 
up to heaven, and the man at the 
wheel, catching the word treasure, 
strained his neck. "And so you've' 
got your egg," continued Crystal, "in 
a manner of speaking all in a-minute. 
Should not the hatching of it have 
been settled? As soon*as we've got 
what we want you and me'll wish to 
go clear." *j 

"As fast as we can storm through 
it," answered Pope. 

"Then, sir, we ¡ought to have our 
plank cut and dried now that we are 
heading for the Spaniard's course." 
Crystal said, burying a dgrk-ended 
stump of forefinger in the bowl of his 
pipe and going to the side to spit into 
the sea. 

Pope | smiled at his square vigorous 
figure^] and on his returning said, 
"The scheme I'm disposed to fix upon 
is this: We shall doubtless fall in 
with a small vessel of handy size, aft-
er we have looted the Spaniard. You 
will take charge, and I will man her 
with a few of the best of our people. 
We will sail in company till we come 
to. the place that's agreed upon by all 
hands; we will then transfer our share 
of the booty to your vessel, and I shall 
surrender the. brig and the men's 
share of plunder remaining in her, to 
them. Wh»t d.'ye say?" asked Pope, 
'with a twinkle in his eye that was like 
a raindrop trenjbling in a breeze. J 
- Crystal's fael worked with the 

¿chewing of the cud of thought. He 
said, "When 1 take charge of the other 
fvessel all the plunder's to be left 
aboard here?" % 

"Till we come to an agreed place," 
answered Pope.- "It is a "scheme," 
said he with a shrug, seeing disaffec-
tion in the square man's countenance. 
"I'm lor sailing right away for the 
coast of Cumberland and smuggling 
my money ashore. We may mako/an-
other Oak job of i t and the risk's 
that" he added, tossing his hand to 
snap his finger. 

"And where will this brig go?" 
. "The crew must settle that." 

"Will those you give me' for a com-
pany like to be separated from their 
money? * 1 !• j 

I f "They may take i t " says Pope. | 
(To be continued.) 

MI1XIKIN UNIVERSITY OPENS MINISTERS' ENDOWMENT FUND. 

Col. Ingersoll Outdone. 
, The Franklin Inn Club, of Philadel-
phia is ah organization composed ex-
clusively of literary men. At- the 
quaint clubhouse there arose, one day 
a discussioni about drunkenness, , and 
about various happy and well-know|n 
descriptions of the state of inebriety 
Some one cited Col. lngersoll's epi-
gram about a man so drunk that he 
lay on his back in a field and felt up 
in the air for the grass. John Lather 
Long, novelist said: 

"But I have heard of a man drunker 
even than lngersoll's. This $hap, after 
trying vainly for a long time one night 
to open his door with a latch key, mut-
tered to himself with a hiccough! | 

"'Some one must have stolen ths 
key hole.'"' * 

Napoleon and Victoria. 
The visit pf Président Lou bet to 

London was the first act qf the kind 
by a chief of fhe state in France since 
Napoleon III. went to Windsor In 
April, 1885, during the Crimean war, 
at the invitation of Queen Victoria, 
whose nominal object in seeing hër 
imperial ally was to confer with him 
on his project, distasteful to her and 
her ministers, of going out tq, Sebasto-
pol himself to assume command of the 
allied armies. The French emperor 
was received with every mark of 
honor at Windsor~and invested with 
the Order of the Garter. But the 
queen gained her point and the em-
peror abandoned his intentions of go-
ing to the Crimea. 

On« Each Year. 
La Mpntt—I have a poem on the 

Shamrock UL Going to send it to the 
B3it» Set. < , 

La Moyne—Oh, they keep manu-
script two years. Better call it Sham-
rock V. 

Nearly «00 Are Enrolled at ths De-:#! catur Institution. 
The formal opening ot the James 

Milllkln university was an epoch in 
the educational history of , Decatur. 
There were 562 students enrolled. 
There are War large buildings ready 
for use. The engineering hall, the do-
mestic economy hall, liberal arts hall, 
machine shops and power house. The 
buildings cost $210,000 and the equip-
ment $25,000. The property has a 
frontage on West Main street of 1,320 
feet, and the campus covers thirty-five 
acres. The gifts to the institution 
amount to $620,000. The faculty in-
clude^ Dr. A. R. Taylor, president; 
Mrs. Isabelle T. Machen, Latin and 
Greek; Dr. W. T. Galloway, biology 
and, zoology; Charles A. Theserve, 
physics and chemistry; Robert L. Kel-
logg, modern languages; Charles H. 
Bailey, manual training; J. H. Gill, 
mechanical and electrical engineering. 
The university colors fire blue and 
white. i 

FOOLS OWNERS OF PIASA FARMS 

One Man Disposes of His Property to 
_„ f j • a Speculator. 

A man representing himself as Mr. 
Cook visited the farms of M. C. Stelle, 
William Downs, Ferdinand Hueneger, 
John Harris, Caleb Robinson and !Mrs. 
Lizzie Hunter, all in Piasa township, 
and conti acted with them for the pur-
chase of 1,000 acres of land, on which, 
he stated, he proposed establishing a 
hog and cattle ranch. In the center 
ot the tract of land was forty acres, 
owned by George Robinson of Hettic, 
and this had been offered for sale 
.some time before. The prospective 
purchaser agreed to meet all the par-
ties in Jersyville. The farmers all 
went to the meeting place .early, but 
up to € o'clock that evening Mr. Cook 
appeared not, and the only transfer 
recorded was that of the forty acres 
owned tyr Mr. Robinson, which tract 
was sold for $400 to John Jones of 
Piasa township, who expected to re-
sell to Cook for $800. 

Fatal Brawl. 
Fred Walters, twenty-four, a clerk 
in the Vandal la freighthouse, East 

S t Louis, died from the effect of in-
juries which he received at the hands 
of Rufus Bell, colored, also employed 
at the freight house. The men quar-
reled and Came to_blows. Friends of 
Bell admit that he struck Walters on 
the head with an iron rod. Workmen 
about the place separated them. 
Walters, a moment later! began to 
grow sick and was sent to the hos-
pital about an hour after. 

Factory Law Violations. 
State Factory Inspector Edgar T. 

Davies has made charges of twenty 
violations of the child labor law 
against an Alton shoe manufacturing 
company; Ten charges are for work-
ing boys under age and ten for work-
ing boys over eight hours ft day. 

City Hall Is Pajd For. 
The city hall of Springfield, built 

several years ago, has been paid for 
in full at last. A neat soiuvenir has 
been issued by the present adminis-
tration In celebration of the fact 

Bank Cashier Resigns. 
Ben. M. Smith has resigned the 

cashlership of the Haymond state 
bank at Kinmundy, to accept a simi-
lar place in the Salem state bank, 
which will open for migness Oct 1. 

^ 

Makes Profit on Farm. 
H. O. Minnis has sold his 160-acre 

farm in Buckhart township to Frank 
Smith of Chatham for $115 an acre, a 
total of $18,380. Two years ago the 
farm was sold for $11,600. 

Decatur Woman Is Injured. 
Miss Helen Richards of Decatur 

was seriously injured in Chicago 
while riding on a grip car. A sudden 
stop threw all the passengers for-
ward against the seats. 

! Tinner Falls From Roof. 
Walter Cool of Bloomington, a tin-

ner, fell from the roof of one of the 
buildings at the state fair grounds at 
Springfield. His injuries will prob-
ably be fatal. 

Veteran Drops Dead. 
William T. Bilyeu, an old soldier, 

fell dead at his home in Greenville. 
The funeral took place under the 
auspices of Colby Post No. 301, G. A. 
R. _ _ _ _ _ 

Scottish Rite Inspector. 
C. -Ci Davis of Centralis has been 

made sovereign grand inspector gen-
eral of the thirty-third. degree of 
Scottish Rité Masons.' 

Grant's Boys to Meet 
The annual reunion of the Twtnty-

first Illinois (Grant's regiment) will 
be held at Areola, Oct 20 and 2L 

Settles Damage Suits. 

The damage suits against the San-
doval Cos 1 and Mining company, ag-
gregating $90,000, resulting from the 
explosion last April, in which seven 
men were killed, have all been settled 
out of court 

State Experimental 8tation. 

Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins of the Univer-
sity of Illinois recently purchased 
820 acres Of land in Tonti township, 
ndrth of Salem, and will establish a 
state experimental station thereon. 

Aid for Superannuated Preachers la Purpose of New Organization. 
Dr. E. W. Fiegenbaum of Edwards-

ville, is the prime mover in the or-
ganization of an endowment fund for 
superannuated ministers of the M. E. 
church, a result of which has been 
the organization of the "superannu-
ates' endowment fund," a certificate 
of the incorporation of Which has 
been filed. Subscriptions of $1 will 
be solicited throughout the district, 
and when the fund reaches $100,000 
the interest on the same will be ap-
plied annually. 

The management of the fund is In 
the hands of five directors to be 

j elected annually. The officers and 
directors selected for, the first year 
are all prominent bank presidents of 
southern Illinois. They are: Dr. 
E W. Fiegenbaum, Edwardsville, 
president; J. C. Elsenmeyer Trenton, 
first vice president; S. M. Grubbs, 
Litchfield, second vice president; 
J. W. Mitchell, Mount Carmel, secre-
tary; T. S. Marshall, Salem, treasurer. 

Edwardsville will be the headquar-
ters. The funds raised will be in-
vested by the directors and the inter-
est turned over to the board of con-
ference stewards for distribution. 
Subscription blanks will be placed In 
the hands of every minister in the 
district and others. 

•Farmers - May Sue., 
A number of, the farmers living 

south of East S t Louis and west of 
the bluffs have ejngaged counsel to 
bring suit against j drainage commis-
sioners of Centerville Station district. 
They claim that the[ commissioners 
have failed to open the canal to allow 
the water to flow- from the lands. 
They also charge that had the com-
missioners acted according to law a 
portion of a crop would have been 
saved. The case will be fried at 
Belleville. 

Apple Growers Meet. 
The Mississippi Valley Apple Grow-

ers' Association held its fall meeting 
at Quince S. N. Black of Clayton, 
president, presiding. Reports in the 
immediate vicinity indicate that there 
will not be more than 10 per cent of a 
crop of apples this year. E. T. Rob-
bins of Pafson had a paper on '"Or-
chard Cultivation/' Homer D. Brown 
of Hamilton a paper on "Quantity vs. 
Quality," . and Capt. S. D. Mokes of 
Mount Sterlings, paper on "The Or-
chard." 

Increases Assessment 
The Christian county board of re-

view, has finished 1U| work. The 
board:increased the personal proper-
ty assessment $165,000. - The live 
stock of the county and its assess-
ment value is as follows: 18,719 
horses, value, $200,963; 36,898 cattle, 
value, $175,587 ; 46,336 hogs, value, 
$61,896. The average value of the 
lands in Christian'county was found 
to be $58 an acre.; .1 

Laymen Call on Bishop. 
Frank T. Kuhl, S. A. Bullard, S. E. 

Prat her. Lee Matheney and John T. 
Capps, a committee from the First M. 
K. qhurch of Springfield have gone 
to Quincy to confer with Bishop Fow-
ler as to securing a successor to Rev. 
D. F. Howe, who resigned as pastor 
of the First church, and yhlso to en-
deavor tq secure the Illinois confer-
erence permanently for Springfield. 

Naval Militia Elections. 
The Alton division of the, naval mi-

litia has elected the following officers 
to fill vacancies caused by ', resigna-
tions of Lieut. E. V. Crossman and 
Lieut. W. P. Crane: Albert H. Hast-
ings, lieutenant, senior grade; \ Wilbur 
Streeper, lieutenant, junior grade; 
Samuel Darnell, first ensign; Ralph 
Davis, second ensign. 

Changes Water Course. 
Daniel Hartnett of Bunker Hill was 

awarded damages to the amount of 
$340 by a board of arbitrators as dam-
ages by reason of Frederick Wulf, his 
neighbor, changing the natural water 
course upon his land, which caused 
damage to Hartnett's growing crops. 
The case had been in the courts over 
four years. 

— _ — 

Insane at 81. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, aged 81, of 

Millersburg, has been adjudged in-
sane by a commission of' physicians. 
Mrs. Brown is possessed of consid-
erable property, and her uobby has 
been the making of wills. Dr. J. H. 
Gordon of Pocahontas was appointed 
conservator. 

Mine Mules Have Pinkeye. 
The disease among horses known 

as pinkeye prevails In Centralis. The 
mules employed underground at the 
mines are afflicted to the extent that 
the mines have been compelled to 
close for a time. 

Clay County 8unday School. 
The Clay County Sunday School as-

sociation has elected these officers: 
J. L Wool ridge of Iola, president; Jos. 
8. Peak of Flora, secretary; J. B. Bell, 
treasurer; Mrs. T. J. Friend, super-
intendent of primary department 

Fall Into Vat of Hot Water. 
4 Louis Brooks, Charles Roonk and 
Moses Hart, employed in the render-
ing department of the Swift packing 
plant in- Best St I-ouis, fell into a 
vat of hot water and were badly 
scalded. , » 

PREACH A NEW RÌLIQIOM. 
Persian Missionaries Seek Cqwvarts Is 

New England. 
It will doubtless startle many 9 » 

pie to learn that Persians, descend« 
ants of Mohsmmedans, are at work in 
New England trying to make converts. 
And ths religions movement which 
they represent is not only pureljJ 
Eastern but Persian, and in a sens* 
Mohammedan, since It originated lai 
a reform movement of Mohammed ansi 
New England has Certainly reached! 
an interesting period in Its history; 
when Persian monks of a religion thatj 
did not ixist when the Mayflowei 
came to anchor there arei noi 
only preaching but making converta, 

The new religion is represented by 
Mirxa Abul Fasi, an eminent oriental 
scholar^ formerly a distinguished pro 
feasor in the leading college of phjh 
losophy and theology of Teheran. 

ABDUL 

Persia, and Mizra All Hull Kahn of the 
Royal College, Teheran, a scholarly 
young Persian who is also educated 
In English, and who acts as interpre-
ter to Mirza Fazl. ** 

The spirit oil tolerance, the cry for 
economic and p>cial adjustment the 
efforts toward peace and unity which 
are abroad in the world at the present 
time are said to be due directly to the! 
présence of the great prophets of 
this faith, who have been "manifest-
ed" in Persia during the past sixty 
years. Since the advent of Jesus the 
western world has been prone to 
brush aside all such claims as un-
worthy of notice. \i; • ,<*. 

Cake Walk Genesis. 
According to a foreign journal, thej 

Cakewalk is of French origin. "Like 
football," it says, "which is an old 
French game, the cakewalk was in- j 
vented in Francfe At first it was 
knbwn by another name, and the story 
goes that in the seventeenth century 
it; was imported to Louisiana by per- \-
sons whom the Chief Of Police hadlk 
sent to the new Colony, thinking it 
igell to rid Paris of them. Captivated 
by the boisterous dance, the negroes 
quickl? learned and appropriated It, j 
and now, after two centuries, they 
give it back to us with all its cru-
dities removed and various new 
charms added to i t " 

Tailor Bird's Nest 

These East Indian birds are noted 
for their skill in sewing leaves t » 
gether for their nests. 

Wonderful Memorising. 
Rev. David Rosenfield of Musk, Rus-

sia, .who is now in Seattle, has so 
memorized a book of twenty volumes 
that he can instantly tell you the 
first word on any page you may name, 
can repeat exactly - all the words la 
any particular line on any page, can 
repeat the whole book from beginning 
to end, or take any chapter at random 
and do the same. 

No Employes Use Tobacco. 
In the twenty years during which 

the First national bank has been do-
ing business at Concordia, Kan., It 
has never had an employe w*ho used 
tobacco in any form. No restriction« 
were ever placed on the employes^ 
and. the use of the weed was never 
considered in selecting officers or em-
ployes. It just happened so. , 

Mule Stronger Than Horse. 
After quarreling over the respective 

strength of a 'horse and a mule two 
farmers at Segovia, Spain, decided to 
settle the matter by a tugof-war* The 
animals were harnessed, one at fach -
end of a cart. After a desperate 
struggle the mule triumphed, pulling 
the horse off its legs and galloping ( 

away with I t 

8ome Phonetic Spelling. 
Assessors in Kutztown, Penn., ha 

their recent report introduced the fol- 1 
lowing persons and diseases: "Hart 
faler," "Berta," "diphatbeeria," 
krupe." "Rybecka," "braine fever," 
rumaticism," irWUlum," "Isick," and 

"Fiiip." . ¿L'. 

Large Potato Sprout 
G . W . Hawver of Williamrtown, 

Mass., exhibited a potato sprout the 
other evening that measured more 
than seven feet The sprout grew on 

small potato about an eighth of a s 
inch in'diameter in his cellar. 
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T M Farmer as aa Officeholder. 
It 1s the fashion in the large cities ef 

the country to condemn legislation un-

satisfactory to s particular community 

as the work of the "hsjrseeds." The 

"hayseeds," It seems unnecessary to 

mention, are the farmers, the tillers oi 

the soil, the men who from the settle-

ment of North America have been the 

hackboneiof the country. 

It Is doubtless true that the farmers 
la the Various legislatures are directly 
responsible for much legislation which 
Is. displeasing to certain elements in the 
large cities of their states, but this 4s 
not a misfortune. It is aa It should be. 
The fanner may sometimes appear to 
Ignore the wishes of hM city neighbor, 
but it must be remembered that an 
enormous preponderance of the area of 
the state is occupied by the agricultur-
ist, and he already has a hard ensogh 
time of it in overcoming the strength 
and influence of the {>opulatlon and 
money of the crowded cities. Again, 

„much of the legislation which bears 
{tardest upon the agriculturist and the 
resident of the small town or city was 
put upon the statute books by the votes 
of men in no sense In sympathy with 
the needs of the real producers of the 
country. 

There is no danger of the farm-
er disappearing as an officeholder of 
prominence. Indeed, the signs of the 
times seem to indicate that he will 
have much more to say in politics thsn 
ever beforel He is awakening to his 
rights and a sense of his power, and 
he is not tbe man to hesitate to use the 
latter in order to secure the former. 
But. better than all, the people of the 
smaller communities are beginning to 
realize that they have among them men 
who are tbe peers of the shrewdest 
"big city" pollticiahs, and these areithe 
men they are now voting into office,. . 

After all. tbe matter simmers down 
to the simple proposition that the best 
possible representative Is the man who 
Is nearest to tbe people in his mode of 
life and In his sympathies. 

«at tnere is dwiuui Ue^, even in slang 
Probably the expression "Get a gait on 
you" was uaed-byfeoah when be was 
driving the animals Into tbe ark. 

¿ ^ ^ j f H ^ Sfpl 

Those who a n condemning the action 
of the dowager Empress Tsl An for or-
dering a Chinese editor flayed to death 
should remember that hs wrote much 
poetry. _ _ _ _ _ 

The importance of VUtratioau 
Tsars ago when"* bold scientist pro-

mulgated tbe theory that typhoid is a 
water borne disease he wss laughed to 
scorn. Todsy It is universally conced-
ed that he waa right. Naturally water 
Is not the only agency which conveys 
the disease, though because of its uni-
versality it does it in s greater number 
of cases than any other single agency 
or perhaps more frequently even than 
all other agencies combined, it Is not 
strictly accurate to assert that typhoid 
is s water borne disease.. Better say 
that it Is a water bred disease, for im-
pure water Is really the source of most 
typhoid. 

The recognition of this fsct haa di-
rected unprecedented attention toward 
proper methods of filtration. Experi-
ment has demonstrated that filtration 
of-the right sort does much toward 
minimizing tbe danger from tbe death 
bearing germs carried by the wfeter. 
Even filtration through clean sand has 
been found of much value. 

Still, as one competent authority 
points out, partial filtration insures 
nothing except that those who have 
filtered water part of the time are 
more agreeably, situated than those 
who are not privileged to have it any 
of the time, but such partial use is no 
bar to typhoid. 

As long as men will drink water 
where they find it and spigots which 
convey raw water from a canal or oth-
er impure source are bandy for use 
there will be typhoid. Filtration takes 
away the necessity for typhoid, but un-
til intelligent and ordinary caution be-
comes more nearly universal there will 
still be some typhoid. Tbe injunction 
still holds almost everywhere, "Boil the 
drinking water ** : 

CHOICE MISCELLANY 

Deaf Mute« Never Giddy. 

T h e H u n g a r i a n Crisis . 
The*parliamentary crisis in Hungary 

has made slow progress toward, a pro-
Visional solution. The emperor-king 

.has received the leading Magyar poli-
ticians and the Austrian foreign min-

' later—whose presence has been deejay 
resented—at Budapest and has beard 
their advice without comment . 

B f With one exception—Count Johann 
Zlchy, leader of the Catholic People's 
party, whom the Magyar leaders al-
ready regarded as their enemy—they 
have declared that extensive conces-
sions are unavoidable. Tbe National-
Jet demands include the use of the 
Magyar language in Hungarian regi-
ments, the introduction of Hungarian 
colors and emblems, Hungarian offi-
cers must serve only in Hungarian reg-
iments, Hungarian troops must be gar-
risoned exclusively in Hungary, and 
the term of milttary service must be 
reduced from three years to two. 

Tbe emperor naturally fears tbe re-
Ilex effect of these concessions on the 
nationalities of Austria—Csech privates 
have been punished before now for per-, 
sistentiy answering to their names in 
Czech instead of in German—anil re-
gards the whole question of the lan-
guage of tbe army as reserved for tbe 
crown by tbe pact of 1867, so that the 
demands infringe his sovereign rights. 
Both at Vienna and at Budapest feel-
ing is extremely bitter^ and the Arch-
duke Fran:: Ferdinand Is reported to 
have said that "Hungary will have to 
be reoccupied," a remark eagerly re-
peated in the Austrian capital. 

I t Is reported'aim that tbe success of 
the independents has encouraged a sep-
aratist agitation among the Poles of 
Gallcia and the Bukowina. Tbe prob-
abilities point to a ministry under M. 
von Lukacs, minister of finance, and 
to some slight concessions. It will soon 
have to make way for a more advanced 
cabinet, poslibly under Baron Banffy, 
Who. in his j retirement has developed 
advanced nationalism. 

' :I1 f ; . — - — » 

A parliamentary commission has re-
ported that tbe average Englishman Is 
shrinking in size. American manufac-
turing barons may think tbe cause of 
the shrinkage is tbe Inroad made by 
our manufactures in British markets. 
This isn't the reason, according to the 
commission. Members of the New York 
Yacht club were disposed to think the 
recent defeats of Shamrock II I . had 
something to do with making British-
ers smaller until they found that the 
statistics were gathered before tba 
yacht races were sailed. No, the par-
liamentary commission says that the 
Englishman Is shorter, thinner, lighter 
and weaker because of thé depopula-
tion of the country districts, tbe rush 
to town, the decay of agriculture and 
the Increase of shop a id factory life. 
This Is certainly a deplorable situation. 
What Is John Boll going to do shoot ltt 

II-V- ' L Wf 

Now that somebody haa discovered 
that the expresrion "Nothing doing" 

i In ws eiabtor wars asn it Is anoar-

According to ¡aj|Germantown doctor 
who seesr much erfi the children in the 
Pennsylvania Institution For .the Deaf 
and Dum<b at Mount Airy, a deaf mute 
can whirl around interminably without 
seeming to suffer In any way from ver-
tigo. "I have seen tbem do it repeat-
edly,'-be said, "and their performances 
bear out a theory of Dr. William 
James, the Harvard psychologist—the 
brother, you know, of Henry James, 
the novelist. There is a certain tube 
connected with the ear that is the seat, 
according to William James, of our sen-
sations of dizziness or vertigo. In deaf 
mutesi this tube is deranged. There-
fore, according to James' theory, deaf 
mutes should be incapable of suffering 
vertigo. The psychologist experiment-
ed on this matter at Harvard. He had 
hundreds of deaf and normal persons 
spinning round like these Children for 
him, and the result of the experiment 
bore him out Out of a large number 
of mutes most were proof against ver-
tigo, and the balance only suffered ft 
slightly. Of 2Ô0 Harvard students sub-
mitted to the same test all but one 
showed vertigo in a very marked form. 
Thusj James proved that the deaf are 
immune to dizziness. The boys at the 
Mount Airy institution prove the same 
thing."—Philadelphia Record- . 

'if Pout ha moo» Hanior. 

A man who puts a joke into bis will 
is certainly In a position to laugh last. 
The police commissioner of a small 
town In the department of Seine-et-
Oise, France, has just been the victim 
of this sort of posthumous humor. A 
few days ago he was summoned to 
make, the necessary legal investigation 
in the case of the suicide of a retired 
railway servant who had. the reputa-
tion of being a very original charac-
ter. On' a table he found a la roe en-
velope bearing the words, "This Is my 
last 'will and testament,", which he 

Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead, fstanding through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff. 

"Men of oak" are men in 
rugged health, men whose 
bodies are made erf the sound-
est materials. 

Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation for a sturdy con-
stitution that will last for years. 

Scott's Emulsion is the right 

stuff. 

Scott's Emulsion stimulates 
the growing powers of children, 
helps them build a firm 
foundation for a sturdy consti-
tution. jj 7 

Sand for free sample. 

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists. 
400-4IB Paart Street. Now York. 

BOc. and SI.OOi all O r u o M s . 

Poorly? 
" For two years I suffered ter-ribly flnom dyspepsia, with great depression, and was siwsys feeling poorly. I then tried Ayer's Sarsa-parilla, and in one week I was a n e w B I B . " - J o h n McDonald, Philadelphia, Pa . ' ; ! 

Don't forget that it's 
M A y e r ' s " Sarsaparilla 
that will make you strong 
and hopefuls Don't waste 
your time and money by 
trying some other kind. 
Use the old, tested, tried, 
and true Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. tl.M • MM*. ANSrankta. 

i l k yoar doctor what h* think* of Ayer's 
8»r«ap«riU». ile known all »turnt thl* pmml 
old family medicine. Pullow Iii» ativio« and 
we will k* *atl»0«i 

J. V. A Y cu CO.. 1-uwell, Mas* 

ga guou roaas could ever have dis-
pelled the gloom of Isolation from the 
farmer's home In any such measure as 
Is being done by other agencies now 
actively at work In many rural com-
munities. i 

Wonderful as tbe change wrought 
by the rural free delivery of malla. It 
Is surpassed by that accomplished by 

4-tbe widespread Introduction of cheap 
rural telephone service. Now, indeed, 
la our farmer plunged Into the midst 
of things. In many regions the trolley 
lines are supplementing steam trans-
portation and bringing hosts of farm-
ers Into closer touch with urban life. 

transmitted to tbe proper quarter. 
Two days later the commissary was 

informed that he was sole legatee. 
When an inventory of the estate was 
made, however, it was found that the 
liabilities just about balanced the as-
sets and that consequently after pay-
ing the funeral expenses the commis-
sary's legacy would consist of debts. 
He may refuse the legacy, but a fee 
has to be paid In such cases, and be 
will be out of pocket whether he ac-
cepts or refuses. 

Forestry and Irrigation. 
Tbe question of forest reserves Is one 

of tbe most important of all the ques-
tions which come before the citizens of 
a large portion of the United States. 
In portions of tbe west,and northwest; 
where thé very life of agriculture de-
pends upon the possibilities of irriga-
tion, the preservation of the forests is 
Of vital importance. As agriculture ex-
tends in those sections the conflict of 

interests . between the farmers upon 
* 

one hand and the lumbermen and cat-
tle men Upon ttif other hand becomes 
more and more acute.« The recent ex-
tension of the Yellowstone forest re-
serve ha* occasioned loud protests from 
tbe cattle men, who claim that the ex-
tension has interfered with the pastur-
ing of cattle and sheep, and thus great-
ly retarded the live stock interests. Thé 
discussion between the opposing inter-
ests waxes warm at times. 

An editorial in the Sun, pubUshed-at 
Saratoga, Wyo., gives In a few words 
tbe attitude of those who are opposed 
to the Invasion of the forest lands by 
the live stock Interests. Says tbe Sun: 

'The government is not going to al-. 
low the reserves to be turned Into pas-
ture lands for the benefit of stockmen. 
The government is setting aside these 
reserves for [the purposeof preserving 
the timber on them. In order to hold 
the snow toi make water for irrigation 
purposes, to carry out tbe great plaifc 
Inaugurated when tbe Irrigation bill 
Iras passed. Tbe government and e*^. 
cry sane person recognizes tbe fact that 
it is the man who builds ditches and 
plants alfalfa, grain and vegetables 
that is tbe bone and sinew of the coun-
try, and It is for the home maker that 
all -of this forest reserve and irrigation 
work is being done and not for the man 
who travels in a sheep wagon here and 
there over the Country or roams the 
land with a round up wagon and a 
band of cowboys." J 

James Wilson, tbe secretary of agri-
culture, says the forestry conditions 
are of an alarming nature, in twenty 
years, be claims, the scarcity of timber 
will be felt strongly, but in forty years 
at the most the entire land will be face 
to face with a wood famine. The lover 
of trees and all right minded citizens 
should see that every possible efTort is 
made to improve and Increase our 
woodlands. 

"Woodman, spare that tree." Why 
not keep these words ever before us? j -
Why not tejicli every child the details 
of horticulture and the value of.every 
tree? The coming generation will be 
the sufferer in the event of a wood 
famine, and forewarned is forearmed. 

G r o w t h o f S u r a l Improvement ." 
Evidences are multiplying that a 

great intellectual ferment is going on 
in our rural communities, says A. C. 
True in tbe August Chautauquan. Its 
results are already apparent in impor-
tant movements affecting tbe social 
life1 and the material prosperity of the 
country people. Fortunately, at the 
very time when an intellectual awaken-
ing of the masses of our farmers is at 
hand, the means are being afforded for 
greatly Improving the material and so-
cial features of their environment. 

Hitherto tbe greatest physical barrier 
to tbe material and social advance-
ment of tbe farmer has been his isola-
tion. Under the best conditions it has 
been difficult for him to keep in close 
touch with tbe great centers of human 
activity, it la true that thè railroads 
have for many years exerted a tre-
mendous Influence In ameliorating 
rural life by giving the farmer ready 
access to tbe world's markets, bringing 
near to him all the great resouras of 
modern civilisation and promoting a 
mobility of the rural population previ-
ously Impracticable. And more recent-
ly there has been a widespread move-
ment for tbe improvement ot the coun-
try roads. But neither the railroads 

Professional Garda. 

September is the month for hunt-
ing and campi up, Be sure you take a 
box of Cole's Carboiisalve witl) you 
wherever you go. I t is tlte best thinjt 
for cuts, burns and bruises. You need 
have no fear of Wckjaw or blooo 
poisoning if you use Cole's Carboii-
salve. Get Cote's. 25c and 50c, by all 
druggists. 

As a result <if tbe most painstaking 
study by trained nurses and physi-
cians the invention of a sanitary nap-
kin, wliicb meets with approval wlierr 
ever introduced, has at last been suc-
cessful. "Mit« Koch, nurse, Milwau-
kee, Wis., writes: The samtiry con-
trivance, known as 'Dainty,', h all 
thai the inventors claim oi it, and 
every neat woman should be the 

— • ; ; ; Jl 

owner of one. I would not be wi tin 
out niirie for $50.00 were I unable to 7! • i ' 

obtain another. The appliance is 
water-proof, fits snugly, prevents 
cl afing, makes ladies feel at ease and 
enables them to dress withTlifeir ex-i 
pensive wearing apparel at all times: 
regardless of thé periods natural to 
their sex. Priee* il.25. Agents want-
ed. The Sanitary Mfg. Co., 518 Ger-j 
mania lUdg., Milwaukee, Wis. 36-41 

Excursion rates to the Centennial 
Celebration at Chicago, via the North-
Western Line. Excursion tickets will 
be sold at reduced rates Sept. 28,29 and 
30, limited to return until Oct. 2 in-
clusive.^.Send stamp to W. b. Kuis-
kern, Passenger ̂ Traffic Manager, C h i -
cago, or call o î Ticket Agent for copy 
of handsome Chicago Centennial Fol-
der, issued by The North-Westefii 
Line, profusely illustrated, giving an 
outline of thq program for Celebra-
tion Week, a brief reference to Chi-
cago's early history and the relation 
of The North Western Line to the 
industrail process of the city. For 
further particulars apply to Agents 
Chicago & North-Western R'y. 

M. C. McINTOSH, 
t 

L A W Y E R . 

Office 4 J O Ashlaad Bile., Chicago 

Residence, Barrlagtoi 

ICENTRAL SMI 
PHONES: CENTRAL HH 

I B A R R I N G T O N J T L . 

Bailey, Hall & Spunner, 
Attorneys at Law. 

Office: Suits 1606 Tribun« Building, 

Telephone Gentil 2066. 

• Chicago. - Illinois. 

G. W. SDunner, . 
Residence, Barrington, Ills. 

Phone 212. 

R. L. PECK, 
L A W Y E R . 

Resldeace: 
Palatine, 
Illinois. 

Office: 1036 
Monadnock Bids, 
Chicago. ! 

Telephone Harrison 242. 

WINSTON & MUNRO, 
L A W Y E R S . 

Office: Orand Opera House Bldg., 

. CHICAGO LL. 
• ] V , % , r I 

Telephone Central 3308. 

Gastie. Williams & smith 
I A t to rneys at law. 

1020 22 Cliaihber of Commerce Bldg., 
south-east comer Washington 

. and La.Saiie streets. • j 

Tel. Main 2637. CHICAGO 

Represented by Howard Pfc 

Cattle, residing willi L. D.Cas-
tle, Barrington. 

C . S I R . TO. ( T i m e d a r ò . 
May 3 i , 1903. 

WEEK-DAY TRAINS. 

NORTIL SOUTH. 

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive 
Chicago Barr'V'n Barr't'n Chicago , 
7 4ô am 8 55 am 5 25 am 6 35 ani 
8 05 9 Of 5 50 6 55 

10 50 12 00m 625 . 7 33 
*1 25 pm 9 9V: 7 00 8 10 
»1 30 250 7 25 8 25 
3 40 450 9 37 10 30 
5 01 5 55 940 10 50 
5 21 6 29 1230 pm 1 40 pm 
5 57 7 05 251 3 50 
0 35 7 50 6 07 7 00 
8 03 9 10 637 7 47 

11 35 12 45 am 7 00 750 

•Saturday only. ^ 

SUNDAY TRAINS. 

NORTH. SOUTH. 

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive 
Chicago. Harr'fn Barr't'n Chicago 
4 00 am 4 59 am 7 20 am 8 25 am 
800 9 03 I 1230 pm I 1 40 pm 
9 10 10 32 4 25 5 40 
1 30 pm of 50pm 5 45 7 00 
4 45 '5 58 7 35- 8 25 -

35 7 50 838 9 25 
•11 35 
I ; " i: 

12 45 am 9 00 HO 10 

L. H.jBENNETT, 
LAWYER. 

Willi Jackman & Bennett. 

Do a General L a w Business. Practice 

ina i State and Federal Courts. 

Real Estate and Loans, 

Office in Grunaa Bldg. 

HARRINGTON, . ILLINOIS. 

Dr M, F. Clausius, 
j - » . .j 

Phys i c i an a n d S u r g e o n . 
Deu tche r A r z t . 

Office in BatteVmah Blk. PALATINE 

MILES T. LAMEY, 
11 INSURANCE 

AGENT. 
Represent five of the leading .fire 

insurance companies of the worjil. 

Notary Public. 

BARRINGTON, ILL. 

T L h c I R e v i e w 
is in every sense of the word 

a home newspaper. It prints 

the local news. j No household 
i ' i • 

is complete without it. 

$t50 a ^car 
is the subscription price. I f 

you wish to keep posted as to 

happenings in the villages of 

Barrington, Palatine, Wau-

[ conda, Lake Zurich and vicin-

ity, also news of the state 

S u b s c r i b e f l o w 

I " T H E 

¡ B a r r i n g t o n 

l ä f l H 
of 5 *ndman & Co. 

J O H N R O B E R T S O N , P X M T 
J O H N C. P L A O O E . V l c a - P B M * . 

A . L . R O B E R T S O N . Casanw 
H . C. P . S A N D M A N . 

Barrington, Illinois. 

TAKE TOUR WASHING 
TO T H E . . . . . . 

Barrington te 
Steam Laundry. 

Prompt Service, Price« Reasonable 
Onlu first-class Work Done. 

H » ! , I 9. CIESÏE, FrtprieUr, 

Opp. Grunau'a barber shop. 

G E O . S C H Ä F E R , 4 

Oeal.r ta 

Fresh and m 
Smoked Meats, f 
F i s h , Oysters, Et 

Barrington. r Ilia 

P A L A T I N E B A N K 
OF C H A R L E S H . P A T T E » . 

A Genera! Banklno 
Business Transacted-.. 

Interest Paid on Tine Deposits. 

L o a n s o n H e a l Eatet*. 

insurance. 

Henry J. Senne, 

FRESH, SUIT RND SMOKED MEATS. 
Oystet s and Game 
la season. 

BattermatTs Block. PALATINE 

A , O L M S 

Druggist and 
Pharmacist...... 

• full line of Patent Medicine«. 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. Pro-
scriptions compounded at all hours, 
day and night. 

PALATTNE. ILL. 

Dundee State Bank, 
Near Bridge, Dundee, 111. * 

UNDER STATE SUPERVISION. 

Capital Paid in, $25,000 

Money to loan' on first mortgages or 
good bankable notes. 

3 per cent interest paid on deposits 
if left six montlis. 

DIRECTORS: 

* DAVID C. HAEGER, President, S:j 

CHAS. S. SINCLAIR, Vice President. 

FRANK H. REESE. Cashier. 

. EDWARD C. MASTERS, 

HENRY C. WENDT. 

DR. E, W. OLGOTT 
Will be at Iiis 
Dental Booms ta 

BflTTERMAN'S BLOCK, 
PALATINE, 

ON 

Friday of Each Week 
Chicago offloe : 

65 E. RANDOLPH ST, 
Hours 8 a. m- to 6 p. a. 

» 

The R e v i e w 

JRrdnta Tiie News I I* 
m 

» 



DOCTORS' BLUNDERS. 

W l » t L*ar*I Mctk*4i i n l M «• M . 
««»1 PrMtlec Womli Dbmt4t , 

"Now that I am through with medl-
etne I caa apeak of the profeMton la a 
Caafaioa that I would not i f I waa still 
to the practioe." said a gentleman who 
h a s been known as a successful physi-
cian in New York for years as be sat 
at luncheon to the Lawyers' dab. 1 

"Of course I don't care to have my 
«tine mentioned, for I hare lots of good 
friends in the profession, bat the fact 
ft that the profession of medicine would 
be nearly ruined If It had to be con-
ducted as you gentlemen df the bar 
practice your calling. 

"We have a great advantage over 
you. for you to your cases are subject-
ed to the extremest py Mlclty, while we 
to our cases have the Qtraost conceal-
ment. Just suppose that to our cases 
we had a Judge who knew aa much aa 
or more than we did presiding over our 
actions and. worse than that, had an-
other physician, whose interests were 
not ours, watching and criticising us 
at every step artfl blazoning every er-
ror that we made. Dear me, such a 
prospect as that would frighten the 
best physician who ever lived the mo-
ment he entered a sick room, and yet 
that condition is just what you men 
sf the law have to face to every case 
that you try. 

"What sort of a figure would a law-
yer cut floundering around to court 
without any knowledge of his case? 
Cut a physician can flounder mentally 
to a sick room without a second person 
being the wiser, though the patient 
m a y suffer; but, then, 'dead men tell 
ao tales.' V ' 

"Under such circumstances of doubtL 
which is usually-ignorance, the physlf 
dap can look wise, put something into 
the patient's stomach, go (to his office, 
decide what line of exiieri juent he will 
follow, return the next dapv hoping to 
find that nature is working the cure 
that lie doesn't know how to effect, and 
being ready and willing to take all or 
the credit that conies his way. 

"Why. the very first thing that nurses 
are taught is to observe the utmosr.se* 
creey about doctors' blunders. If theyj 

A NEW IDEA 
And the Interesting Story 

of I t a Development J+ 

A 

i 
OBABLY there 
are not a hun-
dred persons to 
the United States 
who are familiar 
with the Inter-
esttog history of 
the development 
of the system j 

B a t t l e Creek 
alone, branches 
having sprung up 
In many places, 
while a knowl-
edge of the prin-
ciples of thia re-
markable system 
has become quite 
widely diffused 

throughout the civilised world. 
The "Bajttle Creek Idea" is not a fad 

nor a mushroom growth. I t is a scien-
tific system which traces1 the main roots 
of its origin far back into the cen-
turies. It is not the product of a single 
brain, but of hundreds and thousands 
of tireless ̂ workers and thinkers who 
have garnered the choicest fruits of 
generations of experience and have 
collated the results of centuries Of 
scientific research. 

A volume might be filled with the 
interesting story of the development 
of this wonderful work which has Re-
cently been made conspicuous by the 
burning of the main buildings of the 
Battle Oeek Sanitarium last year and 
the foent dedication of the magnifi-
cent new building which has been 
erected to take the place of the burned 

other famous English poets also ac-
cepted the teachings of Pythagpras, 
which are at the present time tsught 
and practiced to the strictest manner 
by^he famous Russian writer and re-
former. fount Leo TolstoL 

«Tke Brook F a r m Exper iment ." ! 
Half a century ago there gathered on 

a little farm not far from New Haven, 
which has come j Conn., the most remarkable coterie of 
to be designated men and women who have ever been 
as the "Battle ! associated to any community in inod-
C r e e k Idea," ¡ ero times. George Ripley, the most 
though no longer . famous Unitarian minister of New 
represented to ' England a t that period, was the found-

er of the community* The practical 
realization of the Fythagorian philoso-
phy was the central idea o r the Brook 
Farm experiment Among the 140 mem-
bers of the community, most of whom 
afterward became eminent in various 
professions and callings, were Emer-
son, the philosopher; Bronson Alcott, 
the transcendentallst; Thoreau, the In-
terpreter of nature; Margaret Fuller, 
the educational reformer; Charles 
Dana, the founder of the New York 
Bun, and Hawthorne, one of the great-
est literary lights oif the century. The 
Brook Farm experiment failed for lack 
of financial management, but the 
ideals survived. 
The Wonderful Discover? of a Slle-

• ian IVanant. 
A little less than 100 years ago a 

fourteen-year-old peasant boy, who was 
barely able to read and bad not been 
taught to write, while engaged In cut-
ting wood on a ipouritain near his 
home, observed a woumled deer bath-
ing its injured leg in one of the numer-
ous springs which abound in that par-
ticular region. Day after day the deer 

applications, the Swedish system of 
gymnastics far both the ale* and well 
and various means for the application 
of light and for the employment of all 
known natural curative agents. 

Let«*, research laboratories were 
added for studying caaes of disease and 
conducting original researches for the 
purpose of perfecting methods and de-
veloping improvements to dietetics and 
all that pertains to the preservation of 
health and the cure of disease. • -

A Mecca For the Slelc. 
Gradually, as a result of these ob-

servations and researches, an elaborate 
and carefully perfected system, based 
upon sound scientific principles, was 
developed and became widely known 
as the "Battle Creek Method" or the 
"Battle Creek Idea." Battle Cieek 
thns became a Mecca for health seek- \ 
era, who thronged the place to Increas-
ing numbers summer and winter until 
the number of visitors reached an ag-
gregate of more than 50,000, With ah 
annual total of 6,000 or 7,000. 

A; Dlaaatrona F i re . 
Then canie the fire of Feb. 1$, 1902, 

which destroyed the two main! build-
ings of the institution and started a 
wave of sympathy which Spread 
throughout the whole civilized world. 
The work was not extinguished by the 
fire, however, and the completion of a 
better building at an expense of about 
$300,000 marked a new era to medical 
progress, presenting to the world what 
may be justly regarded as a model 
sanitarium structure. Here for the 
first time were gathered together to one 
place and dfcder one management ap-
pliances for the application of ail 
known rational and natural curative 
agencies, the final perfection of which 
is now embodied in the great new 
structure which was dedicated with 
imposing ceremonies on the 31st day of 
May of the present year in the pres-
ence of many thousands of persons. 
A formal - invitation was sent by the 
governor of the state acting with oth-
er prominent state, officials to all lead-
ing: state and national officials in the 
United States. Letters and telegrams 
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Is your family worth 
Q t p a day to you M ü 

A protector that will protect your family night and day 
.is the i"-',---- * 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE 
- Cost bat ooats per day 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY 

came and bathed the damaged parts | expressing congratulation and regret 
until entirely healed of its injury, at. Inability to attend were récelved 
l'rlessnitK soon after suffered a severe j frdm thè' president of the United 

told what they know there wouldn'if be j structures, but we have room only for accident from which the physicians j States, two members of his cabinet, 

much- confidence in physicians wjpjfre 
they are heard. Ask a nurse of expe-
rience about this when you have the 
opportunity. * 

"Yes, sir, I repeat that the publicity 
and chance for criticism in your pro-

a few choice bits of this interesting 
history* 

The "Batt le Creek Idea" In Ancient 
' ' Greeee. 

Twenty-four centuries ago there lived 
in Greece a man whose master mind 

who were consulted declared he could 
not recover. He tried the deer's rem-
edy, applying water by means jof wet 
cloths, placed over the injured parts, 
and in a few weeks was quite restored 
to health. He induced others to try his 

many governors of states, senators 
and"! members of congress and other 
officials in al| partis of the country. 

A MnKniUcent Temple of Health. 
Some idea of the splendid institution 

which was thus publicly set apairt to 
fession. if applied to medicine, would recognized great truths aod formulated remedy and Invented many different j the service of God and humanity may 
result, in the discovery of a small 
amount of science as compared with 
the large amount of empiricism.'*—New 
York Herald. 

Another cure for lockjaw has bepu 

discovered at the University of Chi-

cago. I f the university's versatile pro-

fessors would follow up this discovery 

with that of a method for causing 

lockjaw, to be used on certain politi-

cians and other human phonographs, 

Chicago's claim to the gratitude of the 

nation would be undebatable. 

Salarie» o f Br i t ish Colonial Cover n o rn j 
The question of the proper salary for 

the governor general 'of Australia has, 
we fancy, been settled »by a speech j 
from lx>rd Tennyson, who is now act-
ing in that capacity. He has declared I 
that £10,000 a year is ample to main-1 
tain the fitting dignity of the great j 
post, though not of course sufficient 
to keep up a court of oriental magnifi-
cence. The Australians, like tbe Cana- j 
dians and the South Africans, wish the 
head-of their world to be a great gen-
tleman not Intent on petty economies. 
But they have little reverence1 for a 
splendor which any millionaire can if 
be pleases outdo. ! < In South Africa 
£10.000 a year is barely sufficient owing 
to the preposterous price of everything. I 
but that will pass away. The only ex-j 
pense in the. free colonies which, should 
not be thrown on- the governors or 
Viceroys is the keeping up of their resi-
dences, wUkli .should be stately and 
remain the property of the colon h-s.— 
London Spectator. 

"-JBW3ii i—, 

f^EDFpRifci 
BLACK-DRAUGHT] 
THE ORIGINAL 

¡R MEDICINE] 

wed ic at tow of Patite CrçeK San i tar luw. 
mighty principles, the influence of 
which has grown with the l^p9e of 

1 time Until today their importance is 
universally recognised. This man, Py-
thagoras, numbered among his disci-
ples such men of genius as Socrates 
and Plato. It was he who first con-
ceived the idea of the rotundity of the 

i be gained: from tbe following brief de-
scription: The building is overj 550 
feet, or more than a tenth of a mile, In 
length and seven stories in height, in-
cluding the basement. There are three 
large four story buildings connected 
with: the main building by a circular 
corridor.. The length of these added to 
that of the main part makes the aggre-
gate length of the building nearly a 
quarter of a mile. The building is thor-
oughly fireproof, the construction being 
of brick, stone, iron and cement. Tbe 
floors are of artificial stone covered 
with marble mosaic. The total floor 
space is over seven acres. There are 
five elevators. The arrangements for 
baths are mogt elaborate, as also op* 
plications of electricity, light, beat and 
all physiological or natural methods in 
addition to ordinary medical and sur-
gical means, j 

Tbe Battle Cteek Sanitarium Is well 
known and recognized by the medical 
profession everywhere throughout tbe 
civilized world. "The Battle Creek 
Idea" and the Battle Creek Institution 

! have always been kent^friee from fads 
| and qnackish or empirical methods. The 
| work of the institution is thoroughly 
' scientific, f I t is strictly unsectariau 
I and undenominational, being simply a 
j liberal Christian enterprise. All the 
j doctors, nurses and managers conpect-
j ed with the Institution are persons who 
j have devoted their lives to mlssion-
I ary and philanthropic work and who 
j are full of enthusiasm for the promo-
tion of the principles of simple, natural 

| living and the employment of Natural 
'methods to the cure of disease as well 
as in the maintenance of health. 

City Medical Mlaaioaa. 
The great training school for mis-

sionary nurses sends out each year a 
little army of trained men and women 
filled with zeal and enthusiasm to 
preach the doctrine of simple natural 

way of applying wafer by means of 
paths, douches, packs, compresses and 
various other method^. Before he was 
twenty he had beeome famous. .. Dur-
ing the. first half of the last century the , „ , . , f i „ _ „ . „ 
little village of Graefenberg, w here he H v i " ? and to afet tbe part of Good Sa-

lived, was thronged with ihvalidsfrom 
all over the world. Including many phy-

maritaii8 wheréver there is found any 
T( 

earth and of its, revolution about tbe | gicJans and notable people of high sta-
>uu- -I tion. government officials, princes, lards, 

1 barons, marquises, who sought relief by 

A sallow complexion, biliousness ana a coated tongue aie common Indications of Irrer and kidney disease«. SStomach and bowel troubles, severe as they are, 
ataa« «̂t a — — m ili * ^ 9 f ive immediate warning by pain, 
at liver and kidney troubles, though less painful a t the start, are much harder to cure. Uiedford'a Black-Draught never fails to bene-fit diseased uvei fiver and weakened kid-ney«. i t stirs up the torpid liver to throw off the germs of rever and 

the kidney*, m m kidneys re-inforced by Hiedford's Black-Draught thousands of persons have dwelt immune in the midst of yel-low fever. Many families live in perfect health and have no other doctor than Thedfcrd'« Black-Draught. It is always on hand for use in an emergency and swres many expensive calli of a doctor. 

Ii t a ~ . S C . * * » . » * 
I have «Md Thcdford*« Black. Draught 

£ . "V: IMI _ m m ^̂  I 

for torte years aadl have mU had to go 
te a doctor daca I haws bcca taking it. 
It l i the best wm*dm far m <h& b 

T b e F i r s t H e a l t h C o m m u n i t y . 
Pythagoras, this greatest of Grecian 

philosophers, established a health col-
ony which he called. Crotona. There 
he gathered about him hundreds of dis-

j clples to whom be taught the simple 
rules Of life which be himself followed, 

i These comprised abstinence from all 
j unwholesome foods, especially meats, 
| for Pythagoras considered tbe slaugh-
, ter of animals as sacrilege. There were 
j no slaughter hpuses or butcher shops 
j In Crotona. No roasts, spareribs, beef-
steaks or corpses of any kind ever ap-
peared upon the table of a Pythagorian. 
Temperance in all things, an active, 

I out of door life, simple dress, purity 
j and uprightness in conduct were strict-
! iy enjoined by this prophet of a new 
I truth, for the decadence of Greece had 
i already begun. Unfortunately the doc-
trines of Pythagoras were little appre-

| dated. The members of bis health col-
I ony were massacred by their ignorant 
I and degenerate countrymen, but his no-
ble philosophy survived. 

Plutarch, the famous biographer; 
Seneca, the noble old Roman; the Latin 
poet Ovid and many of the early 
church fathers accepted and actively 
promulgated the teaching« of Pythag-oras, aa many moderns have done. 
Byron, during the better portions of his 
life and when doing the literary work 
which made him famooa, strictly fol-lowed "the simple life" to diet* and 
other respects. In writing to his pub-
Usher he ones remarked. " I stick to Pythagoraa." Shelley, Goldsmith and 

1 

the employment of water skillfully .ap-
plied by attendants acting under tbe 
supervision of this prophet of a new 
method in therapeutics. 

Institutions known as "water cures" 
rapidly sprang up in France, Germany, 
England and America, and for twenty-
five or thirty years prospered greatly. 
Failure came at last because of a lack 
of knowledge of scientific principles and 
the employment'of crude and empirical 
methods. 

The Nataral Method of Care. 
The "water cure" was the forerunner 

of something'better. I t embodied the 
great principle that "nature heals." 
Something more than thirty years ago 
a small group of men organized In 
Battle Creek a'work which later grew 
Into what is now known as the Battle 
Creek 8anitarium. The principles 
reeognized by Pythagoras and those 
who have followed his teachings dur-
ing the last 2,000 years or more were 
embodied to this movement, together 
with others wrought out by scientific 
Investigators and observers. Tbe work 
prospered from tbe start and soon 
after its incorporation waa placed up-
on a purely philanthropic basis aa a 
self supporting charitable Institution, 
and haa since remained a a such. 

Tko «BatU* CfMk M«%* In 1876 tbe enterprfss came to be known as the Battle CitoMc Sanitarium. The scops was enlarged so aa to" In-clude not'Only hydrotherapy or water treatment, bat all sorts of electdcal | 

one in need jof the skilled service 
which they ace prepared to fender to 
rich and poor. [ / ' . k 

Medical Missions have been estab-
lished to Chicago and to various other 
cities in different parts of tbe world. 

¡Branch establishments, conducted by 
physicians and nurses trained a t : the 
central institution* are located in many 
parts of the United States and to for-
eign countries/ Numerous unauthor-

| Ized and unreliable concerns professing 
i to represent tbe ' same methods and 
ideas have sprung up in the vicinity of 
Battle Creek and elsewhere, as hap-
pens to every successful and merito-
rious enterprise. The authorized 
branches are located at the following 
places In the United States: • 

St. Helena. Los Angeles, San Diego 
and San Francisco, Cal.; Boulder and 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; College View, 
Lincoln, Neb.; Melrose, Boston, Mass.; 
Portland. Ore.; . Spokane, Seattle and 
Taeoma, Wash.a Des Moines, Is.; Chi-
cago and Moling 111.; Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Madison, Wis.; Grays-
ville and Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, 
Ga.; Detroit, Jackson and Grand Rap-
ids, Mich-; Keene, Tex. 

Institutions to which the "Battle 
Greek Idea" is represented are located 
as follows to foreign countries: 

Caterham, England; Basle, Switzer-
land; Skodsborg and Frederikshavn, 
Denmark; Christiania and Orebro, 
Sweden; Friedenssu, Germany; Guada-
lajara, Mexico; Bergen, Norway; Cal-
cutta, India; Sydney and Cooranboog. 
N. S. W., Australia; Christehurch, N. 
Z.; Klmberiey. S. Af.; Cairo, Egypt; 
Jaffa and Jerusalem, Palestine. 

t< BARRINGTON" GASOLENE ENGINE. 
The beat 6 M or Gasolene 

on tbe market. Guaranteed 

in every respect. 1C. 

Prices the Lowest 
Simple Construction. 

Made In all sizes from 2 to 12 
Horse Power. 

Manufactured by 

u v v m i v v i i b u y v i 

HARRINGTON. 

Dealears In 

A 

S h a f t i n g , Pu l leys a n d 
Bel t ing . 

Manufacturers of 

Cis t e rns a n d T a n k s 
at lowest prices. 

Repai r ing of al l k i n d s of Mach ine ry a Specia l ty . 

Take up a Money Ea r n i n g Accompl ishment . / 

S W r t \ v a x v d t 
7 ïïm* ••••• 

Does hot require years to 

learn, bu t a few weeks. 

OUR GUARANTEE: j 

Useful proficiency in 2t week«; commercial proficiency 2 to 4 months. \ < 
We teuch personally and at home BY MAIL/. Our coriespou-

dence course is tbe quickest, «ucl best/In tbe United 
State,*. We secure positions, goo^/payIng ones, 

too,and furnish standard typewriter free / 

| , Writo the p A T B R S O N ' I N S T I T U T E , . 

153-15* LA^ALLE STREET. 

- — C H I C A G O . I L L . 

"7" 

T l i e R e v i e w 

P r i n t s t l i e L ò c a l N e w s . 

I BUY THE BEST 

* , / I 
Sotó bv LAMEY & CO. Barri nitori. / S 

GIVE YOUR MARKETING MORE STUDY 
AND YOU WILL ALWAYS BUY 

B E N - H U R 
F L O U R . 

JWè befieve one trial win convince yon that a t 
flours are not tOSt, and that BEN-HUR !• b a t 

«fepted far your needs, ASK YOUR^GROCBR . 

MADE ft Y 

Royal Miffing Co., 
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- J O E - CHAMBERLAIN'S RESIGNATION 
F R O M T H E B R I T I S H C A B I N E T . 

I a » I i i i t » i | m i / M » » m » » i ! P « « » »  

In 1895 Joseph Chamberlain be-
came secretary of state for the colo-
nies in the Salisbury cabinet, and he 
paid that portfolio through the vicis-
situdes of politics and war for eight 
years, until Ee surrendered last week. 

Probably no British minister of 
recent decades has had so tempestu-
ous a tenure of office as has Mr. 
Chamberlain Isince 1895. His first 
controversy was with the natives of 
Ashanti. He refused to receive the 
envoys sent to England by King 
Prempeh and decided to send a 
strong military force to Kumassi. He 
did so, and, although there was no 
bloodshed, Prince Henry of Batten-
berg died ot fever. 

Chamberlain's negotiations with 
Paul Kruger, which resulted finally 
in the Boer war, added to nis un-
popularity in England. The liberal 
party openly accused the colonial 
secretary of "nagging" the Boers into 
the war which cost Great Britain so 

CAREER OF LORD HAMILTON. 

Hps Been a Member of British Cabi-
I nets for Many Years. 

Lord George Hamilton, who re-
signed with Joseph Chamberlain and 
Charles T. Ritchie, has been a mem-
ber of the British cabinet a greater 
part of the time since 1874. He is a 
conservative in politics and entered 
parliament in 1868. He was re-elect-
ed In 1874,. and entered the Disraeli 
cabinet in that year as under secre-
tary of state for India.« He went out 
pt office with his party in 1880. In 
(885 he again entered the ministry, 
being made first lord of the admir-
alty. This position he held until 1892. 
In 1895 he returned to office wltn 
Lord Salisbury, becoming secretory of 
state for India. He is fifty-four years 
old, and has been in parliament 
thirty-one years. 

Lord George Hamilton in recent 
years has been unpopular in England 
because of his pronounced liking for 
things American. He bought Ameri-
can locomotives for use on the Indian 
railways, and gave contracts to 
.Americans for great steel bridges 
across rivers in India, h e defended 
fcla action in parliament, declaring 
that the American locomotives and 

Lord George Hamilton, 
bridges are the best. He said in con-
cluding his defense: 

"Chemical research,, the concentra-
tion of capital, thorough technical 
education, and improved Industrial 
organisations have made in recent 
years a greater advance in America 
than here." 

| Altered Circumstances. 
Peter Arthur, who Iras for many 

Tears identified with Hew York publi-
cations and now - holds a staff posi-
tion on the London Punch, was talk-
ing with a friend, who [made the trite 
observation that circumstances alter 
eases. "They do, indeed," assented 
Mr. McArthur. "The mob that wants 
to hang a man Is never half so par-
ticular In the matter of identification 
as is the bank cashier who is aaked 
10 «ash a cheek for $3." 

much in lives, treasure and prestige. 
Chamberlain always was an enthu-

siastic champion of Greater Britain. 
He kept Ashanti, he opposed the 
withdrawal from Egypt he encouraged 
the advance into the Soudan, he 
drove Marchand from Fashoda, built 
the railway to Ugandi. and was a 
warm supporter of Cecil Rhodes* 
"Cape to Cairo" line. 

Chamberlain's preferential tariff 
policy developed as a part of his 
Greater Britain program. In 1897, 
when the colonial premiers visited 
London, he made tentative proposals 
looking to imperial federation and a 
commercial zollverein between Eng-
land and her colonies. In that year 
he made the declaration that "within 
che different parts of the empire pro-
tection must disappear." Since that 
year he has never lost sight of his 
idea f and' it has developed a crisis 
which may change the political situap 
tion in England. 

(sREAT SCIENTIST IS DEAD. 

Scotland Loses Great Man In Prof. 
Alexander Bain. 

Prof. Alexander Bain, formerly 
lord rector of the university at Aber-
deen, Scotland, and for twenty years 
professor of logic and English litera-
ture, is dead. 

For half a century Prof. Bain had 
been one of the foremost figures in 
the world of science. He was born 
at Aberdeen in 1818. In 1840 he was 
graduated from Marischal college, 
and began his long career as an edu-
cator and writer, as a deputy instruc-
tor at his afma mater in the chair of 
mpral philosophy. In 1845 he be* 
came professor of natural philosophy 
in the Andersonian university) Glas-
gow, and from 1857 to 1862 Was ex-
aminer In logic and moral philosophy 
in the University of London, was 
examiner in moral science at the 
India civil seryice examinations for 
many years, was crown professor in 
logic at the University of Glasgow 
from 1860 to 1864, and was re-elected 
examiner in the University of London 
in 1864, where he continued until 
1869. In 1891 he was elected lord 
rector of the University of Aberdeen, 
and re-elected in 1884. He wrote 
many text books on natural and moral 
philosophy, on rhetoric and on the 
relations of mind and body. In 1894 
the fourth edition of his work on 
"The Senses and Intellect" was pub-
lished, which practically closed his 
career. 

Speed of Railway Trains. 

A recent test of speed on the Penn-
sylvania railway proves conclusively 
that the accounts of trains attaining 
a speed of 100 miles an hour, even tor 
a short distance, are apocryphal. 
Over a stretch of 25 miles of perfect 
trade on the New Jersey St. Sea* 
shore division the Pennsylvania offi-
cials ran a train with their fastest 
engines, and 90 milea an hour waa the 
highest rate ever reached. One 
coach after another was dropped, and 
finally, with the engine alone, on sev-
eral run 95.1 miles was the best that 
, could be done. The distance was ac-
curately measured and the chronog-
raph used In the tests was absolutely 
accurate. 

. Why Letter Cost Mere. 

Mr. Pike, postmaster of the British 
bouse of commons, tells a story' of 
hla early experiences of postal work, 
a good many years ago. It waa a 
London branch office and a customer 
came in and handed a letter over the 
counter to the young'woman who was 
celling stamps, and who after reading 
the address, which was Dresden, said 
It would be flvepence. "But I have 
never paid more than twopence half-
penny. before," objected the customer, 
"la It overweight r* No, it wasnt over-
weight, said the clerk, but jail letters 
to Cfadna were flvepence. She knew 
more about Dresden than about 
raphy. 

THE JOKE PN STEVENSON. 

Pain Called by Referring to Hie " lac 
presslve Voice." 

An amusing episode of Robert Louis 
Stevenson's school days and hla 
father's manner of teasing the boy is 
described In "Robert Louis Steven-
son's Edinburgh Days," by E. B. Samp-
son. 

"Robert's voice." a master had said, 
"Is not strong, but impressive." "This 
opinion," Louis adds, "1 was fool 
enough to carry home to my father, 
who roasted me for years in conse-
quence." 

If Louis, Id some dispute or childish 
excitement, raised his tone to a shrill 
pitch Mr. Stevenson would listen with 
Intentional gravity, and when Louis' 
treble was silenced would turn to a 
visitor and rematrk, "Louis Is noted at 
school for his impressive voice," and 
they would wonder that they had not 
noticed it before. 

When he was grown tip Mr. Ste-
venson at times referred to this old 
blister, and Louis, remembering the 
smart every allusion to his impres-
sive voice had given him when a boy, 
laughed at the remembrance.—Youth's 
Companion. 

Texaa Finds a Remedy. 
Fate, Tex., Sept 21st—Texas has 

seldom, if ever, had such a profound 
sensation, as that caused by the intro-
duction recently of 4 new remedy for 
Kidney diseases. This remedy has 
already been tried in thousands of 
cases, and in almost every case the 
results have been wonderful.: 

Henry Vaughan, of Rural Route, 
No. 3, Fate, says of It: 

" I suffered with Kidney Trouble for 
over 18 months. I was very bad and 
could get nothing to help me till I 
heard of the new remedy; Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills. I began to use these pills, 
and very soon found myself Improv-
ing. I kept on aqd now I can say I am 
absolutely cured and free from any 
symptom of my old trouble. 
; " I am very glad I beard of this 

wonderful remedy and I would 
strongly advise anyone suffering with 
Kidney trouble to try it, for I know it 
will cure," 

FREE TRADER 
King Edward Accepts Resig-

nation of Secretary for 
i Scotland 

IS NAMESAKE OF THE PREMIER 

Other Vacanclee Are Likely Before 

Reconstruction Begins, After Which 

the Liberal Unionists Are Expected 

to Control the Portfolios. 

Nest Puzzles Scientists. 
George Corliss of'Bath, Me., is show-

ing a peculiar specimen which be 
found on a tree in the Brunswick 
woods. The article resembles a co-
coanut shell, but Is much larger and 
cvidedtly was the home of some small 
enimals, as the entrance is quite ¿mall. 
Many scientific men have seen the 
nest, but are unable to tell what it Is, 
or of what substance it is made. 

How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollar« Reward for ray east 

of Catarrh that cannbt l>e cures by Hall's Csttsrb 
Care. F.J. CB EKE V A CO.. Prop«., Toledo. O. 

We, the and'Tslgned, hare known F.J* Cheney for 
the laet IS yean, and believe him perfectly honorable 
In alt t>nsln**s transaction« and financially able to 
carry out any obligation« made by tbrlr firm. 

WEST * TSUAX, Wholesale flrugglata. Toledo, O. 
W A L D I N O . KINNAJI A MABRIK, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, O. 
nail'« Catarrh CurS 1« taken Internally, actio« 

directly Upon the bloed and mucous «nrfacee of tbe 
system, Testimonial* sent free. Prion 75c per 
bottle. Sold by all Dregglata. 

Hall's Family Pills «*• the beau 

Why of It. 
Mrs. Hayrix—¿"It 'peers tew me e* 

heow that cousin uv yourn is livinMn 
a heap better style sense she got a 
divorce." 

Mrs. Oatcake—"Yes, In course she 
do. She's livln' on th' antimony the 
jedge took an* 'low'd her." 

Allen's Foot-Ease, Wonderful Remedy. 
" Have tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, and 
find it to be a certain cure, and gives com-
fort to one suffering with sore, tender and 
swollen feet. I will recommend ALLEN'S 
FOOT-EASE touchy friends, as it h 
certainly a wonderful remedy.—Mrs. N. 
H. Guilford, New Orleans, La." 

Few Objections. 
^How do you like mamma's new 

bonnet, dear?" asked a fond mother 
of her small daughter. 

"Oh, I like It pretty well," replied 
the little critic, "alt but tbe color and 
the trimming and the shape." 

I 
Insist On Getting It. 

Q grows fay they don't keop De-
fiance Starch became they have a «took to 
band of 12 os. btaodn, which they knew 
esmsot be sold to. a customer who hai one« 
used the 16 os. pkg. Defiance; Starch for 
—me money. 

Costly Set of Harness. 
The kbedive of Egypt is, fond of 

horses, and has the most costly set of 
harness in tbe world. Itr'was made 
in England, cost $10,000, and is for 
four horses. 

- London cablegram: Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh, secretary for Scotland In the 
British cabinet, and a pronounced free 
trader, has resigned and his resigna-
tion has been accepted by the king. 

This resignation makes four vacan-
cies in Premier Balfour's cabinet, and 
it is believed that several more places 
will be vacated before the prime min-
ister will be able to resume the busi-
ness of government with a recon-
structed ministry. 

To add to the premier's r embarrass-
ment, Arthur Elliott, financial secre-
tary to the treasury, has resigned, and 
the king has accepted his withdrawal. 
Mr. Elliott did not have a seat in the 
cabinct, although his office is BO close-
ly associated with the ministry that 
be is accounted a part of the govern-
ment. He succeeded William Hayes 
Fisher on April 10 lost, when the'lat-
ter resigned because of his connection 
with tbe telescriptor syndicate, which 
was in financial difficulties. 

Opposes Fiscal Revision. 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh is not a 

relative of the British prime minister, 
but belongs to the Bruce family. He 
is the sixth baron of Lislin^ and Is 54 
years of age.. He is a Scottish repre-
sentative peer and by family associa-
tions, having married a'daughter of 
the fifth earl of Aberdeen, is closely 
connected with the Scottish peers of. 
liberal party tendencies. He has been 
chairman of several royal commis-
sions and enjoys a good reputation for 
administrative ability. 

Though he has not been prominent 
In active politics, he has held cabinet 
tank since 1895. His opposition to 
Mr. Chamberlain's Bcheme of fiscal 
revision was expected from the first. 
As, secretary for Scotland he carried 
out much legislation affecting the 
northern kingdom, especially lu re-
gard jto education. 

—» Elliott a Free Trader. 
Arthur Elliott was taken into the 

çoverpment as one of the most bril-
liant members of the liberal-unionist 
party. He is 57 years oid, and for 
some years past has edited the Edln-
burg Review. In the debates on Mr. 
Chamberlain's proposals last session 
his decided antagonism to any inter-
ference with the free trade policy of 
Sreat Britain was the subject of much 
comment. He is a brother of Lordi 
Minto, the present governor general 
of Canada. 

It is not expected that other mem« 
bera of the cabinet will press their 
resignations on account of Premier 
Balfour's position on the fiscal ques-
tion until after his speech at Sheffield, 
Oct 1, but William St. John BrodrLck, 
who will have an audience with the 
king at Balmoral, will possibly resign 
the secretaryship of war and succeed 
Lord George Hamilton as secretary of 
state for India. 

Change i i rw»r Office. 
This transference would not arise in 

the present crisis but from the deep 
dissatisfaction of the country with the 
report of the commission, which prac-
tically said the administration of the 
war office had not really improved 
since the close of the war In South 
Africa—that is to say, that Brodrick's 
tenure of office had been a failure so 
far as the promise of reforms went. 

It is predicted that Arnold-Foster, 
parliamentary secretary to the admin-
istration, will succeed Brodrlck, but 
this is doubtful, as with thé promotiod 
of Austen Chamberlain, Lord Selborne, 
and other favorites, it would mean that 
the libera] unionists would be repre-
sented numerically in the cabinet far 

4n excess of their proportion of repre-
sentation in parliament. 

More Flexible and Lasting, 
won't shake oat or blow oat; by w4b| 
Defiance Starch you obtain better reauits 
than poeaible with any other braad tad 

.»bird more for name monev. 

Four-Leaf Clovers In Profusion. 
Two Saco, Me.1, girls found 470 four-

leaf clovers in less than an hour one 
day recently. 

Why It Is the Bert 
Is because made by an entirely different 
proceee. IMiancei Starch i* unlike any 
other, better and jae-third mere for 10 
eeota. , ' -

The only difference between white 
lies and black ones is that other peo-
ple always tell the black ones. 

Plso's Cure cannot He too highly spoken of as 
a couch cure.—J. W . O B R I S K , 822 Third A T * . 
K., Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 6. 1900. 

" An old bachelor says the weather 
la almost as uncertain as a woman. 

Hypocrisy is the homage that vice 
pays to virtue.—Rochefoucauld. 

IMS To Care a Cold in One day. 
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. AO 
druggist* ref und money If it fail* to cure. 25c. 

- ** 

Wisdom is the name some men ap-
ply to their self-conceit 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.' 
for children teething, «often« the sue», reduces to 

stloa. allay« pals, cure« wind co'lc- aacs'mctle 

The way of the transgressor 
mighty slippery. 

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORT 

WHEAT. 
ChtcaSo—No. 3 red. 61 He. 
New York—No. 3 red, 86c. 
St. Louis—No. 3 red. 81 Wc. 
Kansas City—No. 2. 73®76c. 
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern. S9®90c. 
Minneapolis—No.« 1 northern. 8<Gfrl%c. 
Puluth—-No. i northern, 8SHc. Fi 

CORN. 
Chicago—No. 2, 51*£52c. 
New York—No. 2, 5&i4c. 
St. Louie—No. 2. 47%c. 
Kansae City—No. 3 mixed. *ó%OHc. 
Peoria—No. 3, S0*c. 

OATS. 
Chicago—Standard, 38c. 
New fork— No. 2. 39c. 
St. Louie—No. 3 white. *0Mc. 
Kanrae City—No. 3 white, ttftc. 

• '. CATTLE. 
Chicago—$1.75^6. 
St. Louie—S3.3&S6.50. 
Kansas City—12.25©5.50. 

HOGS. 
Chicago—»5. ZygG.iO. 
St. JLeula-34.6ra.15, 
Kansas City—35.25®«. 

TI «HEEP AND LAMBS. 
Chicago—S2.7506.88. 
St. Loul*—3305.60. 
Kanaka City—32.5066.30. 

BOARD PROHIBITS THE DANCE 

Trustees Forbid Teachers Attending 
Parties r During School Days. 

Stephenson, Mich., dispatch: The 
local school begird has unanimously 
passed a resolution prohibiting teach-
ers from attending dances or parties, 
day or night, while school fa In ses-
sion. The trustees claim that school 
work has suffered because of the 
pleasure parties of the teachers. 
School boards in other towns of Me-
nominee county have under consider-
ation proposals of a similar nature. 

CHBAP EXCURSIONS TO THE 
J F SOUTH. 

On October 20th, tbe Kansas City 
Southern Railway (Port Arthur Beete) 
wiU nin a cheap «xcuraton* from Kansas 
City and all stations la Mleeour! and 
Kansas to Lake Charles, Bhreveport. 
Beaumont and Port Arthur. The rate for 
the round trip wUI he SI&.00, limited to 
SI days from date of asue, good te stop-
ever en going trip at all polnta en jroute, 
provided final destination la reached la-
aide of IS daya from date of aale. This 
exceptionally low rate, together with lib-
eral stopover privileges allowed, abould 
insure a great crowd, especially In View 
of the fact that this Is the most delight-
ful aeaaon of the year to visit the South-
land. Similar low rates wlU probably he 
placed In effect from potnte north and 
east ot Kansas City. Ask your ticket 
agent. 

Every effort wlU be made by tbe com-
iy to secure the safety and comfort of 
pati •p4M>älHBMMp| 

stranie locations te vlait or other biformi 
IÏRI tirons. All inquiries relative to da-

tion will be cheerfully furnished. Addrees 
either S. O. Warner, O. P. * T. A.. B. 
Roesler, T. P. * I. A., or J. H. Morris, T. 
P. A.. Kansae City, Mo." 

8. O. WARNER. 
Xtsspectfully, 

a p. t T. & 

Not Sanguine. 
"What do you think the result of a 

national American theater would be?** 
"Merely to create an appetite for 

more,** answered the cold-blooded man-
ager. "One national theater couldn't 
possibly accommodate ail tbe unpro-
duced plays." ; 

A Guaranteed Cure f o r t i e s . 
Itching blind, bleeding or protruding Piles 
positively cured or money refunded. 
ALLEN'S DISCOVERY for PILES, anew 
discovery that absolutely cures all kinds ol 
Piles. Prepared for Piles only. All Drug 
Stores, 50c. Sent by mail on receipt ol 
price Address Lock Box 852. Le Roy. N. Y. 

The Difference ae He 8aw I t 
"What Is the difference between 

a violinist and a fiddler?" 
"The difference," answered the 

concert manager, "is enormous; any-
where from $500 to |5,000 a week." 

Those Who Have Tried It. 
wfll ese no other. Defiance Cold Weter 
Starch has no equal In Quantity or (JlWr 
Ity—lft os. for 10 cents. Other brands con-
tain only 13 os. 

London harness-makers and car-
riage builders are suffering/ loss of 
trade by the growing popularity of 
tbe motor car. 

Money refunded for each package ot 
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES If unset-
1« factory. j 

More than 8j.000.0d<i of the 13,500,-
000 people of Mexico do not work. 

Smokers find Lewis' "Single Binder" 
straight 8c cigar better quality than most 
10c brands. Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111. 

An overdose of the good things of 
life is apt to make men pessimistic. 

Iowa Farms $4 Per Acre Caeh, 
bslsaca H crop UU paid. MULH ALL, Sioai City la. 

Mosf powerful Is he who has him-
self in.bis own powers—Seneca. 

PAlNfANQUISH 
^ßfBROW, 

A MASTERING 
ANGELTHOU: 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
«¿3 

Whan Your Grocer Says 

TANS THE 

S A N T A F E 
TO THS 

PANHANDLE COUNTRY 
o r TEXAS. 

Direct line from Chicago and Kansas City, 
also from Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. 

V 4« 
HOMCSCCKCnS' EXCURSIONS 

From the East, first and third Tnesdays'of 
each month, also very low ooe-way rates 

for settlers and theirfamilies. Bay 
your ticket over the Santa Fe 

aad see. what tbe Pan-
handle has to offer. 

Farther Information furnished ea applies floe, 
Olii I limili ss ss aeilolted. 

W. 9. B U K , M I S. 
fcr.mt.ti.Mr. T N S L L | > , PSMS M N 
— aadChiaag*. SmsHBa, «Sa. 

V. s B B B B A B , 
fcr.L.fcc. » t I Vh 

Ssl*sstoa» Tu. 

apt have Defiance Starch, yon may 
be ewe ne la afraid to kedjp It natii his 
stock of IS os. packages ere sold. 

only better than any 
bat, contains 10 os. tb 

Starch Is not only b 
Cold Waaer Starch, b 

ad sells 

Defianoe 
than any other 

the 

SU 

age aad tor Hxmaj eel i 

He Knew What He Meant. 
Pat—Is Flannigaa married yet? 
Mike—No, bedad, an' a moighty 

good thing it la for his woife. 

r DO YOU 

COUCH 
DON'T DELAY 

K £ M P S 
BALSAM 
1 e t s ^ c ^ 

.SoreThroat,Croup, lade. 
. _ ugh. Bronchitis aad ÄMImml 

A certain enre for Consomption Is first etsgss, 

It Cures CoMs, Oooghs. & 
ensa. Whooping Cough, 
A certain enre for Cons 
and s sure relief in ariTsnced'suces. Use stones! 
Toe will see the excellent effect aftsr taking the 
Erst doee. Sold by dealers everywbsst L i n 
battles U cents aad BO casta 

M I I M M » S _ 

P A B Q A I C AND'WANTED—FARMS 
f H * " » AND TOW» PKOPKBTT 

SEND FOR MT BULLETINS. 
W. H. BURKE, - Clifton Soring«, M. V. 

e ^ A ACRE FARM AMD RANCH—Plentyef 
V good water; fair Improvement*; BIO pet 

acre If sold st once -.part time Addreas 
O. O. KirrgBBROCX. Highmere, South Dakata. 

Land Warrants 
I PAY SPOT CASH FOII 

MILITARY 
BOUNTY 
tanned to soldier* of ear war. Write me at ones. 
PRANK a. ItEOER. Bortta Block. Denver. Cote. 

WITHIN the memoir of m* llrtac, lands fa 
tbe great North Central Agricultural States could be 
bought for M loS5 per acre. We hareaoll ]oat aa rtek 
sad a climate far au perl or In Northwestern Teiw.and 
can aell you landatn any quantity at SS to 18 per acre, 
oe liberal terms. Why nut Inyeatigate? lafonastloa 
free. Addreas 
Berth vest Texas Immigratiea Co., Dal hart, Texas. 

KEAL ESTATE. 
Farm of 15 seres, good Isad, good bundles* > 

balance long time. Bear 
"1,000 Large llatpf farm 

to-day what yea want to 
buy,or what yon want to aelL I buy and sell 
everywhere. OEO. B. BIOMAB, MuaSia, lad. 

r *nn oi 03 acm, goou iu 
•mall cash paymeats, baiane« 
Mancia, Ind., a cltyof is ,000 
aad city property, write to-da 

L A N D S F O R S A L E 
IN PINE COUNTY, MINNESOTA. 

We own SO,000 acre« of tbe beat stock laad that 
can be found. table* and all arralnâ ruwn 
In abundance. Midway between St. Paul and 
Duiuih. Price 99 Is SIS per acre. Adiirees 

1 T. P. HANNA LAND CO. 
AgentS iWSated. 433 Eadieott Bldg., St PanL 

CHOICE FARMS II WESTER! GIUDI. 
Close to Market, Schools 
aad Churches, la well 
aettied and ImprorM 
distri eta at from SI.001% 
SU.00 per acre 00 easy; 
tarma write tor Partien» I 
lar«. JE. ABEEIJIfP. 
FABOO, B. DAKOTA. 

THE 

VERY 

BEST LANDS IN THE 
VERT j 
BEST -
STATE. 

-Coma direct to as. Why pay sa agent a eommlssloa te 
come with; you f Wa bat* landa to aell In large or amali 
tracts; tm r̂orad or enlmproved, at from SÜLM ts 
SM.00 per sere. Easy terms. Call on or writs VBIOB 
LAND A LO AB OONFABT, Barca, Sooth Baksta. 

l e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e « 
[ IMPROVED FARMS—No. Dakota A Minnesota. • 1 The place for RENTERS with small meana.• 
*SL000 to $2,000 secure* aa improved farm withO 
I good buildings, ready for occupancy; balance to O 
I ault purchaser. Most fertile country la the world. • 
t Lands of No. 1. Northern hard wheat. Tbe com- a 
log stock country of North America whore every- 9 
thing can be raited. Close to creameries, cheese a 
factories, good achoola. churcbe* and market, a 
Write for particulars. Borth Aaserieaa laad a m 
Colonisation Co., 60S-MM Eadioott Bldg., St. PaaL Z 

A FREE TRIP TO 

IeOUTHjJ>AKOTA 

to bay ere of Northweetern Lend Co.« 
MltoheU, S. D. Deal direct with own-
er* sodSSTS «1 to §3 se acre, middleman's 
com m IM Ion. 50,000 acres choice land la 
OOBB BELT. SS to SM. Fanners bsvs grows 
wealthy oa tbas* laada. Why pay M te M aa 
acre or aae Hi totlS land when land coating 
less than ooe third win produes as much r 
Fnll particulars for tbe asking. Writs to-day. 

MICHIGAN LAND8 40 a m i or 40»000 sorts 
Large aad small tracts. Wboleeais and retail, for fruit raising,stock raising and general farming. 100 per cent profit in special bargaina Send foreircnlara. 

IllckigiilutJUsocUlloi, HtiltlN, Hid 

DOLiL iAR 
W H E A T ! 
' *If you want afsrmlatke 
"dollar wbest belt" wrlM» 
for our booklet—"LA.ND 
WEALTH," »«ving de-
scriptions ef ue Snast j 
In the west. H yoe W M W | 
to sell yoer land we obtain 
highest prices for k. Our 
booklet--Hew Ws Do It f 
free. Doe t buy or se0 
laad till yoe see us. 

ViriiidLaii&lii.Ci. 
S T. PaoL, M I N M . 

I R R I G A T E D • .» L .. • 
G O V E R N M E N T 

t {• H O M E S T E A D S 
Cnel* Sam U rick enough to fit* *« mil m/trm. 

WANTED 
Looata BTsisetosde ne •b a OSTS 1 uiswn Laaas 
la tea great valleys ef the Wa ,̂ which, aadar 
aseesareseiswsass* by The ghSlMliftl iSn 
I sai r ia T i ta weald b* mads agallali la far biisss, 
toad saWT and lai l inm M esanawei»*ft 
atocaea«**srvalr**»dm*ialia* iwaaliMas 
NaUoual Oovsroant _ ._. 

The seals of s limai toiiMim aa IT.ows In crop* ot small grain* wlf eh will rI ractieally unlimited aarwt la Ctlasssë Jap* a. 
t growa to perf*eiloa all <h*trails, arassM aad 
iliiîr VTS. aad alfalfa for sewli tnMMg, whtsa 
•¥hmat UM great ladsatrt** •* Uü* raatta. 
Gold, silver, eepper. Isad, lie«, eeaL >ardwe 
and timber abound la th* dl<*iea> HWna aad 
EteMÎaaÉ 1 um beriag win s i l i a large aad pre-
ataMflaeal h«»* aaiM ft»all ̂ r » »eed»*to. 
Thiissnainnnll of the O U U T A B TBADB 

aad the gaastiMiloa ef Me ieeel MsstMs 
Works wHThrtacehoat th* ifiillnllbasatsl this 
rvaioabsapi **ssrsa«e*|j*lsslseaf fnfsrs,*sasa 
r»fa***,*sto*r*,ai*ieb*em.*«*..aadHi***l*̂ «»«pe 
•etdMS that w* d*M»e to « **!•*#»»« wMh thwft 
S*»d nam* aad add»** by mall with sslfsS 

iiasil stamped en».lop* . *r r*e<y to 
fise rte N. Hansell. Executive Cbslwasa. 

The National Irrigation Association, 
1707 Fisher SaHSiaa Chicsse. 

FINANCIAL. 
ocBTBorrrsBAait^nîoîôunoB-Tr«it a 
possible KNsach month ftwy-»S. No < anv**alns at 
expenae. Addree* T. B. BIVCOOLS, Benreed. «Ma 



CHARLES T. RITCHIE» WHO HAS GIVEN 
UP HIS OFFICE IN BRITISH CABINET. 

i n * 

i 

Charles T. Ritchie, who lays down 
the portfolio of the chancellor of the 
exchequer In Ihe British cabinet, has 
been described by T. P. O'Connor as 
"the genius o( commonplaceness." He 
Is a Scotchman and has been In par-
liament since 1874, and, as O'Connor 
says, he has succeeded by sheer force 
Of being commonplace. In his twenty-
two years of parliamentary life he 
has made hundreds of speeches, but 
all of the plodding kind. He never 
has taken part"in any of the great 
party ¡debates, and yet no minister 
has passed bo many measures into 
law. 

Ritchie is a man of wealth who has 
amassed a fortune in the, shipping 
business. He is pre-eminently a 
business man, to whose success free 
trade has contributed practically: 
everything not supplied by his owji 
shrewdness and ability. 

He first entered the house in 1874, 
and, after serving his party on the 
back benches for eleven years, was 
promoted to' office by Lord Salisbury 
in &1885. His first ministerial post 
Was that of secretary to the admir-
alty, but he is more likely to be re-
membered by his record as president 

of thé local government board. R 
was when acting In that capacity that 
he wcx called upon to pilot thpough 
the house of commons the local gov-
ernment bill of 1888, which establish-
ed county councils throughout Eng-
land and Wales, and it was then that 
h e temporarily earned the title of 
"Ritchie the Radical." The title was 
in one sense not undeserved, for Mr. 
Ritchie has always shown himself 
ready to take an independent view of 
questions submitted to him, and that 
quality is, In the eyes of conserva-
tives of a certain type, « deadly po-
litical i ln. Happily, neitner the coun-
try nor Mr. Ritchie himself hiufi suf-
fered from Mr. Ritchie's radicalism. 
He has passed successfully fromTone 
important office to another, dol2jj| his 
work Well and leaving in each case a 
solid reputation behind him. From 
the local government board he passed 
to the home office. L 

Mr. Ritchie was one of the -first to 
denounce Chamberlain's preferential 
tariff policy, and his withdrawal from 
the cabinet has been assured ever 
since Premier Balfour openly advo-
cated a departure from England's 
traditional policy of free trade. 

RULES OF CHILD'S BANK. 

Modern Institution Conducted on 
Old-Fashloned Lines. 

Lord Jersey, who is a man of fifty-
eight, popular and respected, is prin-
cipal proprietor of Child's London 
bank, a rule of which establishment 
is that one partner should always 
sleep on the premises. In addition to 
this a head clerk Is constantly on 
duty "keeping offlcership," as It is 
termed, and several junior clerks also 
live and sleep in the house. Another 
quaint relic of past days is the habit 
of calling the front of the bank the 
"shop" and its back premises the 
"counting house." Much Is written of 
the modern business woman, but she 
existed as a social factor nearly a 
century ago. From 1806 until 1867 
Sarah, countess" of Jersey, ruled 
Child'« band as head partner and 
signed the J firm's books and shared 
profits until the days of her death. 

WOMAN A PROFOUND SCHOLAR. 
Miss Alice Fletcher Prominent in Many Ways. 

Miss Alice Fletcher has for years 
been associated with the Indian bu-
reau and the Smithsonian museum at 
Washington, and in the former capa-
city has done work performed by no 
other woman. She surveyed govern-
ment land among the Omahas and had 
charge of the division of these lands. 
She is known, perhaps, to the popular 
mind by her work in making known 
the Omaha music, which for the first 
time was written under her care, the 
words of their songs being translated 
by her. Miss Fletcher founded the 
Woman's Anthropological society of 
Washington and was for some years 
its president. She holds the Thaw 
fellowship in the Peabody museum. 

Wants Damages from Archbishop. 
The archbishop of Paris is being 

sued for damages to the eonpiexion of 
one of his female parishioners. The 
archbishop has Installed a cheap bath» 
tng establishment in Parte at the rate 
of six cents is bath. The woman pa-
tronised the place until on one occa-
sion, somewhat unaccountably, the hot 
water tap was Mined on while she was 
immersed and nearly boiled her and 
"considerably" damaged her complex-
ion. The case came before the Paris 
court the other day, but i t was ad-
journed until Oct. 24, the archbishop 
through his lawyer having argued that 
he could only be summoned before the 
flrit chamber of the civil court on ao-
oount of his rank. 

DISSENSIONS IN FRENCH NAVY. 

Minister of Marine Not Popular With 
the Sailors. 

It ,1s reported from Paris that the 
minister of marine, Camille Pelletan, 
has decided that there are not to be 
any naval maneuvers this year. Qreat 
dissatisfaction is expressed by| the 
officers. The reason assigned is that 
a considerable amount, will be saved, 
but it is argued that the expenditure 
on the fleet does not show any symp-
tom of reduction. With regard to 
tins question a story is going the 
rounds of the Paris press. It is to 
the effectUiat when M. Pelletan had 
finished Tbf^erusal of Admiral Ger-
vais' report on the maneuvers of last 
year, which he directed for the third 
and last time, he handed the elabo-
rate and voluminous document to one 
of his secretaries with the remark: 
"This is mere 'copy' at the rate Of 10 
centimee a line." 

Home of Famous Scotch Soldier. 

The gift of $2,500,000 to Dunferm-
line, Scotland, by Andrew Carne-
gie, is chiefly for the purpose of keep-
ing up the estate of Pittencrleff. It 
was in the great gaunt house of Pit» 
tencrieff, in 1710, that Geo. John 
Forbes Was born—the man who in 
after years drove the French from 
Fort Duquesne, founded Fort Pitt and 
named Pittsburg. Soon after the death 
of Gen. Forbes at Philadelphia in 1759 
his elder brother sold the family es-
tate. The name Pittencrleff means 
"Hole in the Wood," "Pitt" being hole 
or hollow and "Crieff" wood or forest. 

Killed Snakp j hen Fainted. 
Mrs. Lewis Se|rs of Huntsville, Mo., 

is not afraid o f * mouse or even a 
snake—until the danger is past. The 
other day she jgMjhed up into the 
pantry atid touched something cold and 
clammy; Climbing on a chair, she dis-
covered a good-sized black snake 
asleep on a lajge platter. Mrs. Sears 
picked up the dish and threw the rep-
tile Out into the yard, where she killed 
it With a broom handle. Then she 
•creamed and fainted. 

MOUSE TOPER MEETS SAD FATE. 

Woman's Abilities Recognized. 
Miss JaBa Rich man of New York 

city, has been appointed district super-
intendent of schools In that city, she 
being the first woman to be selected 
for such a position. Miss Richman 
has been interested In educations!^ 
work for nearlv twenty years past 
and Is recognized as one of the most 
capable instructors in the publie 
schools of the eastern metropolis. 

Hie Lingering for "One More Drink" 
Was Fatal. 

"fr saw a'little tragedy the other 
night which would furnish a strong 
argument for a Mouse Temperance 
Union," said a suburbanite. "We had 
been troubled by mice in our house, 
and my wife got a cat. A few even-
ings later I heard a scratching noise 
in the cellar, and taking p u n with 
me, 1 started to investigate. 
i "The sight presented would have, 
shocked a temperance mouse. A bot-
tle of claret' had fallen over on one* 
side, cracking the bottle and permit-
ting most of the wine to run out on 
the shelf. A dissipated young mouse 
had found the bottle and had evident-
ly started in to have a regular toper's 
celebration. And he succeeded. 

"When I appeared the mouse, was; 
certainly the possessor of a Jag of 
large proportions. He stood up on hia 
hind legs near the broken bottle and, 
blinked at me in an amiable manner, 
as if asking me to join the festivities. 
Then he toppled over on one side and 
wagged his head from side to side, 
after which,he started in to drinlo 
more of the spilled claret In the 
meantime puss had espied the mouse* 
and wasn't losing any time in mak-
ing after i t * 

"The mouse saw the cat plainly, 
enough and had, plenty of time to get 
away. But he' wanted 'one more 
drink.' In addtti&n I think he had 
reached that state of vinous amiabil-
ity where it was disposed to look 
upon-even cats with a friendly eye; 
The instant the cat gained the shell* 
she went for the mouse with a dash. 
Even then the mouse didn't seem to 
care much. It didn't display any ter-
ror until the cat's Jaws closed on i t 
Then it gate a little squeak. But it 
was too late." 

RELICS OF OTHER DAYS. 

Stockt and the Pillory 8till Stand In 
English Country Places. 

In addition 'to its cheese, Cheshire, 
England, is famous for black and 

white houses, and old market crosses 
—the latter s$ ofton as not are to 
be 6een in conjunction with the 
stocks. One of the most perfect speci-
mens of this ancient form of punish-
ment is to be seen In the market-
place of the little town of Lymm. to-
gether with the old market-cross 
standing on a foundation of sandstone 
rock, which breaks through the sur-
rounding pavement of cobblestones. A 
few years ago the remains of the pil-
lory stood beside the , stocks, but 
through neglect they fell to pieces 
,and no longer strike terror into thé 
heart of the evildoer. 

Prestbury, one of the prettiest vil-
lages in Cheshire, is near Macclesfield, 
and is particularly rich in old-time 
relics. One of the most interesting 
of these is the Priest's House, which, 
as its name implies, was once the res-
idence of the parish parson. It is one 
of the most perfect specimens of 
"black and white" in the country, and 
also possesses the distinction of be-
ing ohe of the few remaining old 

JVSESTy Apccx: HBS&7XSV 

riergy houses. The gallery connect-
ing the two wings was formerly used 
as an outside pulpit. 

His First Trolley Ride, 
z Smith A. Brooks of S t Albans 
Point Yt., a hale and hearty farmer. 
94 years old, drove to S t Albans Bay 
a few days ago, and from that point 
took a trolley ride to Swan ton and 
baek, the first time he had ever rid-
den on an electric car. 

Tree 8plits Rock. 
There is a tree just beyond the New 

England railway arch on the Middle-
bury road in Connecticut, which has 
grown through a solid rock many tons 
in weight making a large fissure 
which would require a dynamite ex-
plosion to duplicate. 

Size of fjiod Industry. 
Of the 100,000 |nen in Newfoundland 
re than half-are fishermen, who 

ditch 150,006,000 pounds of cod a year, 
consume one-fourth of it and sell th* 
rest to Catholic countries b r $4,450.-
000. I 

TATTOOED AS A PUNISHMENT. 
Captured Thief Elaborately Orna-

mented by Tartars. 
A; remarkable case of tattooing 

came to light in Prof. Hebra's lecture 
room in a hospital In Yienna thirty 
years ago. The man was the subject 
of a lecture, and one of the spectators 
at first mistook him for a bronze 
statue. was tattooed from head 
to foot and not a quarter of a square 
inch of h|s entire person was intact 
Thé skin ' presented an appearance 
resembling the tracery of an exceed-
ingly rich cashmere shawl. ' The color-
ing was done with indigo principally, 
with enough red inserted, here and 
there to give It effect His name 
was1 George Constantine, a Greek by 
birth, who with a band of robbers en-
tered Chinese Tartary to commit dep-
redations. The gang was captured, 
and this man, with others, was or-
dered by the ruler to be branded in 
this manner. On the palms of his 
hands letters were tattooed, which 
explained that he was "the greatest 
rascal and thief in the world." It 
took three months to tattoo him, the 
indigo being pricked into tbe skin. 
The designs represented elephants, 
lions, tigers and birds, with letters 
worked in between. A couple of 
dragons ornamented his forehead. He 
said his body swelled up very much 
at the time and ever since had been 
sensitive to changes in the weather. 

Oanger in Celluloid. 
While bending over a gasoline fur-

nace the other day, Frank Northrop, a 
New Haven plumber, accidentally ig-
nited a celluloid collar wbich he wore 
and was severely burned about tbe 
shoulders and head. Before the blaze 
was I extinguished Northrop dashed 
through the plumbing shop where he 
was at work and the flames communi-
cated to the woodwork, but. were put 
out without sending in an alarm. 

COMMODORE NICHOLSON ° n a v y R i 

R e c o m m e n d s 
e n t 

Commodore Soeierville Nicholson, of the 
United States Navy, in a letter from 1837 
R Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., says: 

« Your Peru n a has been and Is 
now used by so many of my 
friends and acqnalnances as a 
sure cure for catarrh that 7 am 
convinced of Its curative qualities 
and # unhesitatingly recommend 
It to all persons - suffering from 
that complaint."—S. Nicholson,. 

United State* Minister to Guatemala 
F w l y i n Po-ru-aa. f j 

Dr. W . Godfrey Haater, U. S. Minister 
to Guatemala, ex-member of Congress 
from Kentucky, in a letter from Washing-
ton, D. C., writes:. 
— " I am fully satisfied that your Iferuna 
is an efficacious remedy for catarrh, as I 
and many of my friends have been bene-
fitted by its use."—W. G. Hunter. M. D. 

Member of Congress From Virginia Writes. 
Hon. G. R. Brown, Martin ville, Va., 

ex-member of ' Congress Fifth District, 
50th Congress, writes: 

" I cheerfully give my endorsement to 
yonr Peruna as a cure for catarrh. Its 
beneficial results have been so fuHy dem-
onstrated that its use is essential to all 
persons suffering from that divsase." 
—Hon. G. R. Brown. 

The day was when men of prominence 
hesitated to give therr testimonials to pro-
prietary medicines for publication. This 
remains Hrue to-day of most proprietary 
medicines. But Penma has become so 
justly famous, its merits are known to so 
many people of high and low stations, that 
no one hesitates to see his name in print 
recommending Peruna. 

The highest men in our nation have 
given Peruna a strong endorsement. Men 
representing all classes and stations 
equally represented. 

P © - r u - r i f - O t h 0 i ? 
M e n T e s t i r y * 

F r o m l i i -

are 

If you do not derive prompt and sartsfao» 
tory results from the use of Peruna, write 
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case, and he will be plesssd 
to give you his valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartmas. President of T h e 
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohkx 

FALL K I D N E Y CHILLS 
With the chilling air of fall comcs an 

extra tax on weak kidneys.—It's the time 
Doan's Kidney Pills are needed—now 
recognized the world over as the chief 
Kidney and Bladder remedy. || 

Aching backs are eased. Hip, back,-and 
loin pains overcome. Swelling of the 

limbs and' dropsy signs vanish. They 
correct urine with brick dust sediment, 
high colored, pain in passing, dribbling, 
frequency, bed wetting. Doan's Kidney 
Pills remove calculi and gravel. Relieve 
heart palpitation,' sleeplessness, headache, 

I nervousness, dizziness. ? "-7 . 

DeeXtield. Ixd.— " It was 
called rheumatism. I could 

do relief from the doc-
tors. 1 began to improve on 
takingi Dmd'i sample and 
got two boxes at our drug-
gists, and, although G8 j ears 
of age, I ain almost a new 
man. I was troubled a good 
deal with my water— had to 
get up ¡four and Ave times a 
night. That trouble'is over 
with and once more I can 
rest the night through. My 
backache b all gone, and I 
thank you ever so much for 
the wonderful medic ine , 
Ixmui's Kidney Pills." 

JNO H . HCBCS, 

President, Ridgeville, 
Indiana, State Bank. 

m u se c u n . 
a u u m c m 

•JLtv«^ C 

'Doan's 
Kidney 

Pills7 

NAME. 

P. ©.— 

STATE-

UP1 

PS 

Far free trial box, mail this coupon to 
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N, T. Ifu <nie r 
»pare it Inaufficient, write akinM on wp» I 
rate »lip. 

Baxter PruS-os, Kansas. 
— " I received tbe free sum-

i>le of Uoan'a Kidney 1 ¡Ms. 
Tor five years 1 h i e had 

much pain in rnjr book, which 
physicians said arose "from 
iy kidneys. Four toxes of 

!>• an'» Kidney Pills hav e en-, 
tirelr cured the trouble. I" 
think I owe my life to these 
pi Is, and I want others to 
know i t . " . Stun Li a vis, 

Baxter Springs, Kans. 

Falmocth, Va.—"I dif-
fered over twelve months 
with pain in the small of my 
back. Medicines and plas-
ts t a gia- e only temporary 
relief. Doan's Kidney 1 u£s 
cured me." F . 8. Brown. 

FtinyMith Va. 

/'.vsv'ÄSBI 
v ¿•''•iPffl 

Nine out of ten women are nervous—suffer-
ing in silence. Sick headache is one of tbe 
first »symptoms—things go on from bad to 

. worse until utter collapse. 

Don't delay — if you have frequent bead-
aches that is a sure indication your stomach 
is wrong. Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, liver aad kidney troubles soon follow. 

Dr. Ca ldwe l l ' s 
rup ! P e p s i n 

( A L a x a t i v e ) 

will quickly seek out and correct stomach 
complications«— headaches disappear, your 

^appetite is good, refreshing sleep is induced. 

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is very 
pleasant to take, and is sold by all drug-
gists—50c and Si bottles. 

t SENT FREE. Trial bottle and / 
valuable book on stomach uoableS. 

PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY. ' 
| i s, Hen t l c e l l o . I l i a . 

RED RIVER VALLEY FARMS 
1 FOR SALE AND TO RENT. 

I have ever 200 of the finest farms in the RED KIVER VALLEY of North Dakota and Minnesota, 
for sale «r lent, of all sites from 160 acres to 2,000 acres to each fata, with fin« building*. Most of these 
farms are local ad along streams, having all the war from 10 to SO acres of fiao timber. -They are all near 
to railroad towns. Most of them are located in Cass, Traill and Steele Counties. North Dakota, and 
Clay Comity. Minnesota.. I do not soil any lands in the northern or western parta of this state, nor in 
Canada, whera drought aad freu happen so ofton. Farmers in (hose remote parts of North Dakota aad 
Canadahave to pay, loo much freight on farm products to make farmiag piohtafiiie. The farms that I 
have for tale are located from 330 to 300 miles from Dulnth. which is aa good a grain market as Chicago, 
on acCoonl of water transportation. You will savecemmiseioa by coming to me direct, imaead of buy-
ing your land through an agent. When you get hero, I will show you bne farm btgildings, baa level rich 
landa. no stone, alkali or sand, aad also to* crops of all kinds, including at good euro crops as 70« hate 
aver seea ia the State of Ulinoia. 

Fat farther information, write to or call oa 

JOHN WYMAN. FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA. 

LAND 
EXCURSIONS 

TO EASTERN SOUTH DAKOTA. 
1st aad ltd Tuesdays ia October, at 

u Pare plea St, oa 
AU. EAILlOAüS UKADIffO TO HOTHE VALLE, 
the BNfcrepolla of tbe BIO SIOUX VALLEY. Come 
aad bring yoer friends aad view onr Im mease crops, 
fine climate, soli, markets, schools, churches, etc, 
aad gl*e as aa opportunity to eoeylece you that we 
have the Sa eat lands for the toast money of any lo-
cality la Um U 8. Hundred« of eastarn farmers aad 
buttasse men bave bought from as, aad without an 
exception, all hava made money aad many have be-
come rich- Kallruad faro refunded-to purchaaers. 
Boy yoer ticket* to Sioux Falls, taking receipt for 
muaey paid 10 ticket ageat. Lands from elfi to gio per 
aero above free ef charge. (Honorable aconta wanted 
ia every town to solicit buyers for our cheap landa.) 

F. C. WHITEHOUSE * CO., 
The Old Rollet»« Land Firm. 
OtflC«« SIOUX FALLS, SO. OAK. 

I H 
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A SCHOOL 
FOR B O Y S 

A pawafelM.OaMriMag 
mis «ïWeet ut tllaa 
trasse «M au/ falt-
page#Äe«efree*M re-
fwAmiwi e*at/r«e 

. af ibU paper liwsrt 
0».«. B.WfcMe,Ma 
WsMsalej BIIJb, Basa. 
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A SCHOOL 
FOR B O Y S 

A pawafelM.OaMriMag 
mis «ïWeet ut tllaa 
trasse «M au/ falt-
page#Äe«efree*M re-
fwAmiwi e*at/r«e 

. af ibU paper liwsrt 
0».«. B.WfcMe,Ma 
WsMsalej BIIJb, Basa. 

iimmuLAirmouB. 

SIGHT READING B U 8 I C CHABT—Only method 
ve we • n w w M o uf loataataneoes sight reading 
and transposition. Moetody required. Invaluable to 
pupil« and teachers. Mailed for lOe. MUSICAL 
CHART CO., M Cham piala St, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Specific Bheumatic Care, and kindred diseases: de-
mand beyond expectation whenonce used. Proof .one 
week's trial Tree. V'T'-trnl ir j . fllsaistk. Ess. 

CHAMPION TRUSS SSPwSift1*811 
Get TOUR Physician's Advice BOOKLET KKKK. 
Philadelphia Truaa Co., Elfi leeoat 8L. fhila., Pa. 

«TS CURS 

CANCER 
AT M O M S 

NO KNIFE. NO PAIN. NO PUSTCA Book aad teetimoolale KEEK 
•ABOH CANCER INSTITUTE, 
IM « . «Sed St.. NEW YORK. 

WELLES* BUREAU of information 
OlintNU guppiies reliable lefor. 

mat loa oa any «abject— Hnoleooe, Late. Medi-
cine, Art. ftoeletjr, EUsce, PeroemL Any-
thing. Anywhere. Komit TIN CENTS with 
Send^er"(¿raelar. j 135 Lai» S t , CHICAGO 

P I 5 P 5 C U R E F O 

Every housewife f l o a t s 
over finely s t a r c h e d 
linen a n d whi te goods. 
C o n c e i t i s jus t i f iable 
a f t e r u s i n g Defiance 
S t a r c h . It gives a 
stiff , glossy white- ' 
ness t o the clothes 
a n d does not ro t 
t h e m . It b abso-
lutely pure. It, Is 

the most economical 
b e c a u s e Kt f o e s 
f a r thes t , does more 

a n d costs less t h s n 
others . To he had of all 

grocers a t 16 oz. 
for ioc 

the defiance STARCH CO, 

OMAHA. N B 

W. L DOUGLAS 
*3J8 & *3 SHOESSSK 

Ton can bets from $3 to $6 yearly by 
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoe*. 
They equal those 

that have been coat-
ing yen from $4 00 
to $6-00. The im-
mense sale of W. L. 
iJoaglas shoes proves 
their auperiority over 
all other tuakeo. 

Sold by re tail shoe 
dealers everywhere. 
l<ook for name and 
price on bottom. 
That Doeglas oaeo Car» 

ooaVolt provee there is 
valae la Boaglaa shoes, 
t'erooa la Uto hlgheat 
frade Pat. Leal her ta l i . 
ran I'nlnr Kyelftt utrd. _ 

Our S4 tint £dg* I /ae ramnot 
Shoes kj mall, U reels eitra. 

ofMomoif Mg prie», 
Ilieet ratei Catalog free. W. L. BOttiLAH. Brechten. 

FREE TO WOMEN! 
P A X T I N E 

To prove the healing sag 
HUE 

TOIL CT 
ataaaslm power of rasttea 
ToMet. Antleeptle we will 
mail at large trial pochafQ 
«Ith booh of laatruetioafl 
shsolstaly free. This is not 
B tiny sample, but a largo 
package, enough to * torn-
vince anyone of Ita vaine. 
Women all ever tbe ewtlry 
are praising Pastine for what 
It has «loa« la leeal treat-
Meat ef feasele Ilia. • jrlng 

Ml inflammation and discharges, wonderfc' as a 
cleansing vaginal douche, for aore throat. Canai 
aatarrh, aa a mouth wash aad to remote tartar 
and wbitea the teeth. Send today ; a poetai cari 
«rill do. 0 

Bold by droEgiste ornent poetpeid hy«a. SO 
Bents, hrgskoi. Satis faction gsSrsalsst 

VMS B. I'AXTON CO.. •pitss, • 
114 Celeaibni Ave. 

A ^UXZLS.^The person wlte is sueteesfai to eOag, 
lag the aumner Of lines in this picture will receive a 
valuable prise. Too will Sod oar premium watch 
far superior to anything over before offered for a tri-
fling service. Write your aasoer plainly on a postal 
cara, together with your name aoo oMresa, aad vue 
will hear from as withle a few days telling you what 
prise yoo have woo If sneeesafoi la the mmtoaL 
THE CONTEST LETTES CO.. 11*3 Broadway. No* Tart 

q p B 

icèoghijmm. Traete« O sHrtai 
ta time. Bold by druggists. 

ggsa^läMBZ 

" ' " . ^ " i t t \ T h o w p f a '» E y i W a t * 

W. N. U. CHICAGO, No. 39, 1tOI 

When Answering Advertisements 
Kindly Mention Tliis Paper. 
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remarks that the boys wbo spend 

their evening at home with good 

newspapers and wholesome books are 

tli-? ones who will be wanted by busi-

n g men to All places of trust and 

piOfit. Boys who spend most of tbelr 

time running the streets are seldom 

capable of taking advantage of an oi^ 

porUtility, while the bright conscien-

tious young fellow who has taken care 

of himself and has attempted to tm 

prove iiimself In Iris leisure hours finds 

no difficulty in .making a good show-

ing, no matter where be is placed. 

He usually wins success by desvering 

it. O v - N ^ - i -

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBKK » . 1901, 

lt—4t. lias spoiled ninny a ¿man who 

-wa< willing to work« 

Km met Kirbv fell from a hickory 

"tre** last Thursday, sustaining a fract-

ure of tiie thigh. 

The District Convention of the W. 

B. C. will be held in Masonic temple, 

Chicago, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1 

1 and 2. 

Ttesorters who have made their 

£tome in this vicinity during the sum-

mer months have returned to their 

City homes. 

Gen. Thos. W. Sweeny W. R C. No. 

85. has received and accepted ah invi-

tation from, Dundee corps to visit 

there Friday^ Oct. 8. 

A young man with tobacco juice run-

•nlog down the corners of his mouth 

may be puzzled to know why a girl re* 

•fuses to go Tiding with him, but she 

•knows. 

On account of delayed removal F. W. 

Stott announces that lie shall be 

obliged to discontinue business on 

Oct. 1st., unti l the new building is 

B completed. 

The board Of review has increased 

the assessment on each .mile of the 

Bostal Telegraph company in Lake 

county, 135 a mile over what the as-

sessors returned. 

I t is an encouraging thought that 

If the corn crop has survived up to 

date It ought to be able to withstand 

almost any combination the weai Iter 

man is likely to in vent. 

Another Woman's club is soliciting 

Cor members here. The new organi-

zation will be devoted to literary work 

and affiliate with the Illii.ol* Talent 

' tion of Woman's club*. 

The B. S. & A. C. »vili give a series 

of dancing parties during the coming 

fai) and winter Beasou. The first of 

thè seties will be held at the village 

hall tomorrow evening. 

The great annual game dinner at 

Huercka's Fox Lake resort was given 

Wednesday. A large number or guests 

were Resent and the affair proved a 

.most enjoyable treat to all. 

The 4 mouths old daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Chris Beute,r ol South Har-

rington died last Wednesday. The 

remains were buried ' In the German 

-*&metery here last Friday afternoon. 

The remains of Mrs. J . S. Reynolds, 

-a former resident of Waucouda, wbo 

died at her home in Chicago, Wednes-

day, Sept. .16, were brought here Fri-

day and taken to Waucouda for in-

terment. 

The W. K. C. will give the first of a 

series of socials, Wednesday evening 

Oct. I t . These socials are to be given 

every two weeks at G. A. R. hall for 

the W. l l .€ . and ttfelr husbands and 

veterans and wives. 

The Thuifclay Club will hold its 

first meeting follow!ng^the summer 

vacation, next Thursday afternoon at 

'jtbe home of Mrs. S. E. Howarth. The 

; ptogram will consist of music, quota-

tions and a greeting by the presideut. 

Cole's Carbolisoap is not carbolic 

4oap. I t is a purely vegetable, heal-

ing soap for the tendercst skins. I f 

you use it once you will use it always, 

f<»r i t is one of the uecessary luxuries. 

Be sure and get Cole's« Sold by all 

druggists. 

I t 's mighty poor economy to neg-

lect your horses and .cattle and you 

can't afford to be without Cole's Vet-

erinary Carbolisalve. I t is a money 

saver, for it quickly cures cuts, galls 

and sores without scars. 50c and 

tl.OQ, by all druggists. 

riuBlclanV Protective Union. r 

Local union No. 320 at its last regu-

ular meeting elected the following 

officers: 

President—Prof. C. S. Horn. 

Vice-president—S. L . Laudwer. 

Secretarp—Wm. H. Sodt. 

Treasurer—Geo. Stiefenhoefer. 

Board öf Directors—Prof. C.S.Horn, 

S. L. Land wer, Wm. I I . Sodt. John 

H. Rieke, F. I I . Plagge, Irvln Xand-

wer, Fred Grabenkort. 

Board of Appeals—H. J . Plagge, I I . 

Gottscbalk, Otto Rfeke. 

Bodrd of Examiners—Prof. C.S.Horn 

H. J. Plagge, S. L. Land wer. 

Seargent at Arms—E. Wessell. 

The charter of the local1 is held 

for the admission of members for a 

period of 14 days. 
J: /' 

Fred Schaffer visited friends in Chi-

cago Sunday. 

George Hager and sou Irving spent 

Monday with Frank Hager iu Chicago. 

Miss Rose Gpuch, of Ashton, III., is 

visiting her niece, Mrs. George Spun-

ner. 
* • f 

Mrs. James McKay visited relatives 

in Chicago this week-

M in. Julin 

Cliicago are 

this week. 

Wolfe and children of 

visiting relatives here 

The annual Harvest Home supper 

will be served by the Ladies' Aid so-

ciety the evening of Friday, Oct. 2nd. 

The usual list of good things will be 

there, cbickenjpie, beans, brown bread 

pumpkin pies, salad, etc. Sapper 25c; 

•children under 6 years 15c. 

Among the grand jurors drawn to 

serve At the October term of the cir-

c u i t court of Lake county are Geo. 

Lynch of Waucouda, Conrad Kraus of 

•Cuba and Emil Frank of Ela. Geo. H . 

Comstock of Ca t » was drawn as juror 

4ot*March term. 

/ A n Item in the Chicago American 

.says: "The potato crop of northern 

Il l inois is practically a total loss, due 

.to the rainy weather, and while early 

'in the summer many fields gave prom-

i*e of 120 to 150 bushels to the acre, I t 

i s said that the average now will be 20 

bushels, and inferior stock a t that. 

The few remaining potatoes not de-

stroyed by rot are of Interior quality. 

I n some sections no effort will be 

made to harvest tlie crop." We have 

heard some complaint as to the con-

dition of the potato crop in this Im-

mediate vicinity, but conditions are 

not as bad as stated In the foregoing. 

Mrs, Helen L. Brown of Iowa Falls 

Iowa., is visiting a few weeks with 

Mrs. Dodge. 

Mr. T. Gafney and family of Cleve-

Irnd Ohio were guests of T* C. Dolan 

and family this week. 

Mrs. Edward Magee has returned 

home from an extended visit with rel-

atives at Biggsville, 111. 

Miss Jeaunette started to take up 

her course of music at the Chicago 

Musical College last Saturday. 

i Charley Hutchinson played with the 

American b. b. team at Waukegau 

Sunday ard did excellent work. 

Otto llicke and Saui"Landwer enjoy 

ed Sousa's band concert given at the 

Auditorium. Chicago, Sunday night 

Ed Ernst. G. R. flawley, Lawrence 

Donlea and Ed Wichman visitec 

Charley Downing at Chicago Sunday 

Mrs, Francis Stuckey and Miss Su 

sle Murkeruf Cisco, 111.2 spent Satur 

day and Sundayiat the home of W. M 

Wiimer^ 

Mrs. Helen Brown and Miss M 

Dunk lee spent Thursday and Friday 

In (jhicago~nttending the Chicago 

Baptist Assocation. _ 

Lou. Kroff of Wyoming, Nebraska* 

who has been visiting with his uiicle 

and aunt Mr. and Mrs. G. H . Landwer 

the nast week, left Wednesday Ifofe an 

extended visit In Colorado. % O r 

Conductor J , P. Sughrua, of the 

Crystal Lake local one of the most ac 

eomuiodating ticket punchers on I the 

North-Western enjoyed a vacation 

last week. Wi th his wife he visited 

their daughter at Chippewa Falls, 

Wis., a short time. 

NOW {N THE TRUST 

The Harrington Cornet Band Joins 
Musicians' Protective. Union. 

The only organizations ¡in Barring-

ton conducting business according to 

union or trust, rules is the Harrington 

Cornet hand, Local Union No. 320 of 

the Musicians' Protective union, and 

representative thirst parlors, members 

of t|he Liquor Dealers' Protective as-

sociation of Ill inois. To those who 

are not familiar with the workings of 

"local protective unions" the reason 

for brass ban($ and saloons taking out 

charters for membership in such or-

ganizations, especially when there is 

no pronouueed union sentiment in the 

community is questioned. 

In explanation. The band is look-

ing for public engagements, and If the 

boys play in Chicago they must pay 

tribute to the Musicians' union or stay 

off the street. .Again, they are eligi-

ble to much better pay for their ser-

vices while «tearing the union tag. 

Combination for mutual protection is 

legitimate, an.d there is no reason why 

the Barringtoii band should not Affil-

iate with the Chicago unions if it so 

desires. Ther0 is one thing about it, 

however. I f the band secures an en-

gagement to toot here will]it deu.and 

the Onion scale or refuse? f Will i t re-

fuse. oo play at an entertainment or 

picnic where other musicians are to 

appear who do not wear the union 

tag? Can they be strictly unionists 

In Chicago and non-unlonistls in Bar 

rington? 

. An extended experience with union 

ism leads us to ask these questions. 

pliet is going to train bis guns upon 

the bulls and beats of Wall-st., whom 

he compliments by cal!ing "captains 

of industry." I t is not their wealth 

be seeks—he is a successful wealth-

getter hlnself—but their everlasting 

souls. He has decided "that they are! 

in a very bad business, the worst in 

all the world, and t ha t if he does not 

hasten and take possession of them 

they will stand no chance at all to es-

cape from those eternal dark places 

which are mentioned In the Dowie 

theology. " I say the man who com-

mits highway robbery has more 

chance to save his soul than the Wall-

st. thieves." says Dowie.. Others 

have been beard to talk that way. I t 

was generally after attempting to do a 

little business on a margin, j 

BIG PARADE A FEATURE 

The Country^ Editor . 
Did you everstop to think of j u t ! 

how much you expect of the editor? 

Frequently the "ideal" editor is com 

pared with the man who happens to 

preside over your own local publica 

tion, but dear friends your "ideal" 

editor is like the flower that neve 

withers, the bird that never alights 

the land where sunlight never fades 

it only exists In the imagination of 

the sucker whom we are told the 

elements consume. Writing from the 

standpoint of due who has seen edi 

torial service op various papers over 

these United States you kno*\ he is 

expected to publish a paper chuck ful 

of news whether anything happens or 

not. His judicial mind must be far 

superior to the district judge and give 

him pointers in instructing the jury 

He must discourse with equal fluency 

upon the silver and trust questions 

Father Jones' Jersey calf, China paint 

ing, and Poland-China pigs, preserved 

peaches and perseveraube« of saints 

foreign wars and local strikes, justifi-

cations by faith and justifications by 

type, the doctritie of election, the elec-

tion returns, doings of the last syn 

od and the details of the prize fights. 

The receipts of 'church socials and the 

squabble in the towa council must be 

equally familar to the versatile mind, 

says an exchange. 

Edward T. Martin, who has been an 

employe of Lamey & Go. for several 

years, has resigned his ^position and 

and accepted employmeiit in the ool 

lection department of the Chicago 

Telephone Company. He assumed his 

new position in the main office, Chi 

oago, Sept. 18th. Bd is a ¿capable 

young man and his many friends in 

this vicinity hope for his success. 

Handsome Howes. 

Barrington is distinctively a resi-

dence place—a Village of handsome, 

oomfortable homes. Tlie Review pro-

poses to show the outside world illus-

trations of the hones of Barring too, 

and will present, next week, as first of 

the series, the beautiful residence of 

John Robertson, which graces Main 

street. 

Cole's Laxative Liver Pills—the per-

feet tonic-laxative. They are smatl, 

pleasant and perfect in their results. 

Your money back if you are not satis-

fied. j 'Sold by all druggists. 

•I. 
_ , Wihted—Boomers or boarders, 317 
I n commenting on the successful jcook street, three squares south of 

men of the future an exchange aptly I depot. M r i W. B. Farrar. 
2t 

Burt Henderson Improving. 
Burt Henderson, who returned 

home recently from St. Luke's Hos-

pital, Chicago, where he had been 

patient since the latter part of last 

June, manages to get down town near-

ly every day now with the aid of an 

invalid cbair. .Mr. Henderson was in-

jured on the railroad at ^ lden, being 

caught between the side of a freight 

car and a cattle phute, and it was at 

first feared that bis back had been 

broken. I le is now able to get around 

a little by the aid of crutches and his 

back is slowly getting stronger. Mr. 

Henderson a had a miraculous escape 

and the general opinion at the time 

was that he had not one chance in. a 

hundred to survive.—Harvard Inde-

pendent. ! — *.*i> jK; 

Mm». Baker Is Right: 

" fa ie high-heeled- shoe is vulgar," 

said Mine. Baker, in laying down the 

law to the dressmakers assembled in 

convention late\y held in Chicago. 

" I t is most wretched taste to wear it 

in the street. As a general tiling I 

think i t indicates the character of 

the women who wears It. Can any-

thing in more execrable taste be imag-

ined than a women of middle age' 

say, with hair blondined and painted 

face stalking painfully down the 

streets on shoes like stilts? The craze 

for the high beet lias become so pro-

nounced tha t I have seen girls with 

shabby gowns and hats, perhaps, but 

wearing shoes with heels so high that 

tliey oould scarcely walk. The fact 

s3ems to have been forgotten that 

high-heel shoes were designed for 

women wbo did not walk, but wiio 

rode in carriages. 

Has Accepted His Proposal . 
A girl in this village received a pro-

posal of marriage S»*pt. 5., and asked 

ten days to consider the matter be-

fore filing her answer. She says, 

organized mysel^intoan investigating 

committee, and, although I had hearc 

much of the dark side of married life, 

commenced taking testimony from 

number married women i>t my ac-

quaintance here and in the city." 

".Stay single and be independent" 

was the burden of advice glveu. My 

first visit was tol a girl who was, be-

fore her marriage, very much admired 

and quite a society leader, j She has 

two children, does all her own work, 

including washing and ironing, and 

hadn'tj been Out a calling for a month, 

or to Chicago this summer, and her 

husband hadn't .given her but t6 since 

she was married, and that be had bor-

rowed and forgot to pay back 110 her 

t^ncle had given her as a Christmas 

present. 

^Another woman whom 1 Inter 

viewed said that beTOre she married 

he ! husband he had promised to slop 

drinking &nd stay at home evenings. 

Hadn't kept hisfpromise, that she had 

made all her clothes (what few she 

managed to get,) that all the clothes 

the baby had was donated by rela-

tives, and she was compelled tor wear 

a hat three years out of date. j~ ¡ 

" I cross examined one of ihy girl 

friends living in Chicago. Her hus-

band bad been out of employment for 

some time and she was working as 

cashier in a cheap restaurant. They 

had lost their furniture because they 

could not meet the payment*«, and 

lived in a furnished room. 

" I took the evidence 6nder advise-

ment., and—well, I have decided to be 

married before the holidays." 

Look Out for Them. 
Farmers should beware of a new 

scheme tliat is being worked by some 

smooth men with success in different 

parts of the state. They claim to rep-

resent a "non-freezing" stock-tank 

ageucy, and those who have been un-

fortunate enough to get taken in have 

found tlie patent tanks rattier expen-

sive propositions. I t is worked in this 

way: A man appears, who has a pat-

ent non-freezing tank for sale. I f the 

farmer makes the mistake of listen-

ing to the slippery agent, and buys 

one of the tanks, he is given the ek-

clusive agency of several townships! 

for their sale, and that, too/without 

extra charge. The simple request is 

made, however, that he sign- three 

papers. The farmer signs, and the 

papers in a few days turn into notes. 

Chicago's Centennial t o be Marked by 
• Monster Industrial Parade. 

Chicago's centennialcelebration wi 

open Saturday evening when the city 

will be Imrned for the second t ime 

but no cow will have charge of tlie 

beginning of the conflagration* I n 

stead fireman will apply the torch anc 

fifty fires lighted simultaneously. 

They will burn for 15 minutes ana 

illuminate the entire city. This spec-

tacle will attract thousands or visitors 

but the big feature of the celebration 

will be the parade. To the music 

m a u ^ band* the tramp of soldiery 

the rumble of cannon, and the treat 

of thousands of civilians in. gayly 

decked uniforms and the click 

horses' feet, drawing more than 150 

iluely decorated and well-appointed 

floats, the big city will commemorate 

her r.ne hundredth birthday next 

Tuesday night, by giving an Industrie: 

parade such as has not been witnessed 

in that city. 

The floats will illustrate the pro-

gress of ChiCago, and Indians, the 

descendents of the tribes who burne( 

old Fort Dearborn, wUl bave post of 

honor in parade. Go see it. 

SOLDIERS ' fREUNION . 

Hendee's Office P a y s Well . 
The Libertyville Independent says 

I n County Clerk Hendee's annual re 

port to the board or supervisors, ren 

dered at their late meeting, are some 

interesting items which denote that 

from aJbill of expense the office has 

come to t>e a source of Incume to the 

county., 

Thd report, which: covers the year 

Closed May 30th shows that the earn-

ings of the office wsre $10,914.70. Of 

this amount 15,774.82 was eolleetec 

and of amount previously earned 15,-

635.3 7 was collected making the total 

collections 11^310.19. The office ex 

penses for the same period were $5,-

439.71. 

Hall's Bargain Sales. 
Bemnauts of 10c ¡flannels 5c per yd. 

Ladies' all-wool, well-lined Eton jack-

ets 98c. Elegant « I 50 and 12.00 lawn 

waists 98c." Men's fall overcoats, all 

wool and finely made, with satin lined 

sleeves, S4.95. 1200 Underwear samples 

odd shirts and drawers,'at a saving of 

one-third. Ladies' fur boas 69c. Spec-

ial lot Men's working pants at 98c 

—regular three-quarter woo) trousera. 

Boy's 50c negligee shirts 29c. Lot of 

Ladies' fine 50c snteen corsets at 25c. 

LADIES' SIT ITS. 

Remarkable values, obtained from a 

firm going out of business. NTew and 

stylish fall suits, such as usually re-

tail at $9 00 and S15.00 we can now sell 

at $5, *6.55 and 19.00. The new velvet 

jackets only $3.79 and $4.29. Walking 

skfrt values at 75c, 98c and $1.49. A 

special lot of Taffeta silk waists worth 

up to $3.50 we now offer at $1.98. $600 

worth of Ladies' and Men's shoes, ob-

tained at a remarkably low price. See 

our shoes now selling at 98e, $1.29 and 

$1.98. Men's fancy double breasted 

silk vests, $1.29.« Test our values, 

compare qualities and prices. 

C. F. HALL C o , Dundee, HI. 

A W o m a n ' s Complexion. 
I t is rank foolishness to attempt to 

remove sallowness or greasiness of 

tlie skin by tlie use of cosmetics, or 

local" treatment, as advocated by 

the beauty "doctors." Tlie only safe 

and sure way that a woman can im-

prove her complexion is by p'irlfyiiig 

and enriching the blood which can 

only be accomplished by keeping the 

iver healthy anB active. The liver Is 

the seat of disease and blood pollu-

tion. Green's August Flower acts di; 

rectly on tlie liver, cleanses and en-

riches the blood, purifies tlie complex-

ion. I t also cures constipation, bil-

iousness, nervousness, and induces 

refreshing sleep. A single bottle of 

August Flower bas been known to 

cure tlie most pronounced and dis-

tressing cases of dyspepsia and Indi-

gestion. New trial size bottle, 25 

cento; regular size, 75 cents. A t H. 

Abbott's, Harrington. 

WAUCONDA. 

For Sale Cheap—'Two hard coal par-

or stoves; one soft coal or wood stove, 

flave no use for them. 

2t-37 Wm. Howarth. 

7 T > A Household Joy Is a Clean Floor. 
Clean floors make tlie home attrac-

tive and keep the clothes clean. 

Creollte make the floors clean and 
makes it easy to keep clean. 

Creollte, means cleanliness and 

cleanliness means comfort. 

Creolite In ten beautiful 

'or sale by Lamey & Co. Y 
shades. 

I will not be responsible lor 

debts contracted in my name. 

Sept. 15,1903. Mrs. Sbvfxlot. 

any 

To Convert W a l l s t r e e t . 
Dowie is going to New York City 

to kill the Golden Calf. I n no spirit 

of malice or envy, the Zion City pro-

Liver Pills 
That* s what you need : some-
thing to cure yotir bilious-
ness and give you a good 
digestion. Averts Pills are 
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation and biliousness. 
Gently laxative, am 

Harry Graham visited with his par-

ents here Sunday. 

Mrs. M. S. Hil l Is reported seriousl 

ill at this waiting. / • ̂  •• v 

A. E. Kirwin transacted business at 

Waukegan Wednesday. 

M. E. and L f E. Malman were Lib-

ertyville visitors Sunday. 

A number of our people witnessed 

the ball game at Waukegan Suuday. 

Wm. Marble of Gcayslake visited 

with old-time friends liere Wedno -

day. * 

Messers Frank and Earl Harrison 

of Chicago spen t Sunday at t|ieir home 

here. 

Miss May Spencer of Cliicago is vis-

iting her parents, Mr.''and Mrs. John 

Spencer, at present writing. 

Miss Mayme Malman returned to 

Waukegan, Sundey, after a two weeks 

visit at the home of Mr.'and Mrs. H. 

Malman aud family. 

Messrs. E. W. Brooks, J . C. Price 

and H. Maiman attended a game din« 

ner at MeOrcke Bros, resort, at FoX 

Lake, Wednesday.l. )' 

Elmer Duera and Chester Golding 

left for Beloit Tuesday wltere they 

will attend the Beloit College acade-

my during the ensuing year. This if 

Elmer's first year at the school, but 

when Chester returns to us next Jane 

be friH bring with him his sheepskin. 

[Continued from Page 1} 

a good memory of the events that 
occured dur ing the campaign. H is 
few remarks held the closest atten-
tion and proved interesting to the 
audience. 

, A t the close of the program the 
audience greeted the old soldiers bv 
three hearty cheers: and a tiger. 1 

President Frith read some verses 
written for the occasion by Mrs . 
James Hess, entitled. -«To the boys 
in blue." j 

O n Thursday morn ing at 9:30 

the Association me« and elected the 

candidates nominated the day pre-

vious and then adjourned to meet at 

Chebanse next year. 

The fol lowing members of the 
113th Regiment Were present: 
Name 

L. E. Runyan 
Perry Hough 
Nelson Sayles 
C.L. Whitoomb 
Richard Mates 
David Maloney 
CJ H Ceperley 
Wm Smith 
S. H. Cherry 
Ira Williams 
J . W. Thurston 
A. B. Baldwin 
L. Lincoln 
Christ. Kublank 
J . Stanford, 
A. Leather man 
Cyrus Blnnchett D 
R F. Lintlenian E 
S T. Arnold 
H B. Osborne 
S R. Daell 
B. Kintt 
John Frith 
Adam Jacobs 
Egbert Mills 
H. Gardner 
C. S. Phslpa 
J.Otis 
A. J . Goodsll 
J . W. Chandler 
Hiram Swick 
Henry Reuter 
James Hess 

Ca. Address ' 

E Barringtrrn. 111. 
G Otuaha. Nab. 
E Weeping Water, M J 
E Fredericksburg, la. 
E 
H 
G 
F 
E 
B 
E 
E 

E 
E 
F 

Irving Park, IM. 
Chicago, Hi. I 

Bradley, I l i 
Palatine, III. 

I 
G 
H 
F 
A 
F 
H 
A' 
P 
E 
E 
D 
E 
E 
K 

Miibank, S. Dak. 
" - Elgin, 111. 

Barahoo. Wis. 
Lake City. Iowa. 

Watoeka, 111. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Chebanse, 111. 
il 

Watseka, 1 1 1 . 
| } -

Kankakee, III. 
Thornton " 
Wataeka, 111. 

| Hawarden, Io#a 
Spencer, " 
Rock Island, IN, 

Lodi > 
Barrington, BL 

Momence T 

Agents Wanted—Semd 10c In stnmps 
or coin for sample OK Nature's Owe 
Remedy. Sure cure for cough and 
catarrh. Address 4245 Vineennes ave* 

A gcxid field of coira is one thing a 
ariiier doesn't care to have crowed/ 
over. 1 T„ ' B - *-:! " 

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES; 

LOUXBBUKT LODGI. Ñb£ 751. A. f í a A- M 
meets second aud fourth Saturday evrniitta 
at Masonic hall. T / ~ 

Barhimctos Lodgi, No. á i n . a p 
everjr Thursday evening at Odd 1UWH QAll. ' \// 

Babkjhgtok Camp, *ct. 806. M. W. A., meets 
Brat and third Tuesday evenings at Magoni« 
hall. 

Babsihotom Court, No. 371. Court 01» 
Honor, meets first and third Tuesday eren- , 
lngs at Odd Fellows' hall. -

BarrijtGTO* Garrison. No. 127, K. of «., 
meets second and Fourth Monday erenlngs at 
Sodt's hall. * 

Mayflowib Camp, No: 2582. R. N\ a . meet« 
drat aúd third Monday evenings at Masonic 
•ala/. í 

'Lochsbury Chapter. No. «m, Ordbb Kastkkn Star, meets firn, and Third Friday 
evening» at Masonic hall. 

Barrihgton Lodgi. No. 420. Mystic Won : BRS OP THB Wokijj. meets second and fourth 
Saturday at Odd Fellows' hall'. 

C H U R C H D I R E C T O R Y 

Methodist Episcopal. 
Rev. W. H, Tuttle. Pastor. Services held 

each Sunday at |0:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. pt. Sun-
day school at U:4&. 4-T 

Baptist. 
Rev. J C. Garth, Pastor; Preaching each 

Sunday at 10:90 a.m., aud 7:30 p.m. Sunday 
school at 11:45 a.m. 

» Salem Evangelical. 
Snndayj services at 10:» and 7:45 every 

Sunday. Sunday School at|B:t& Junior meet-
ing Monday at 7:30. Young Peoples' meeting 
Tuesday at 7:45. The Monday and Tuesday 
meetings are condncted[ln English. Uev. J. 
O. Fidder Pastor 

Zion Evangelical. 
Rev. Wm. Klingbeil, Pastor. Services eaeh 

Sunday. Sunday school at 9;30 a.m. Preach-
ing services a t 10:30 a. ml Young People's 
meeting at 7:30 p. m. Evening services at t 
o'clock. 

at. Ann's Catholic. 
Rev. Father Qnlnn, Pastor; Regular serrlc« 

the first Sunday and third; Saturday In each 
month. Sunday school every Sunday morning 
at 10 o'clock 

a t . Paul 's Evangel ica l U U M f M . 

i Rev. G. A. S tagger, PasMr. Service« each 
Sabbath morning at 10:30 o'clock. Sabbath 
school at l :K 

A Word t o t h e Farmers. * 

Do not put jrour farm Implement* 
away for tbe winter without replen-
ishing them with a new coat of paint. 
A coat now will preserve the wood 
aud bring them out new and bright 
for the spring use. -k ~ ~ • 

We sell the ' l leath & Milllgaa 
wagon and'Tarm implement paint, a 
paint made especially to endure all 
the hardships of the weather. Now 
Is tlie time to paint. 

LAMEY & Co., Agents. 

i 

, Wat yqr —«u^h , er bears a beantttnl 
brown or rich black T Then aie 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE »Ufer, 
WW. m l u » « , wl . P. i n AM., numi i. m. h. 

< ¡ w t m w w s i f — H m t w w i i n » w » i > < > t i m t m t f 

WILL IAM BELL, 

ij Concrete Sidewalk Builder % Roofer i 
Factory and Residence, No. 500 Hill street, near Enter-

Z prise. Office, 2 McBride blk Office open evenings on. y. 

' 1 • ' Z \ " « 
I Telephone 713. E L f l I N f H l i f l O t S ' 

f M f M i l l i t t S ! i ! f ! ! * ' i ! i f f ! ! i 3 i f f S ; i | i j | ; 
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